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Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on Thursday, April 2, 2020 and Thursday, April 9, 

2020. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicita ons at www. ps-usa.com 

for the following categories:    

200401 Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies and Services 
200402 Food Service Management Tools including Software 
200403 Tires and Associated Goods and Services 
200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and Other First Responder Vehicles 
200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First Responder Vehicle 
              Parts, Equipment and Services 

Proposals are due and will be opened on May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local  me.  Call 866-839-8477 
for problems with website or ques ons. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.   

Please email proofs, tear sheet copies, affidavit and invoice to Kris e Collins at kris e.collins@ ps-

usa.com, when they are available. 

Thank you, 

 

4845 US Hwy 271 North  |  Pittsburg, TX 75686  

www.tips-usa.com 866-839-8477     tips@tips-usa.com 
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Advertise in USA TODAY!

(800) 397-0070
sales@russelljohns.com

AUTO

AUTO SERVICES

Special Alert to
Auto Owners

Does your vehicle have less
than 200,000 miles, with an auto

warranty about to expire or no war-
ranty coverage at all? You can pay
NOTHING for repairs, as well as

receive free towing, free car rental
and free roadside assistance

Call now for a free quote!

800-339-8193

FINANCIAL

DROWNING IN

CREDIT CARD DEBT?
Struggling to make minimum payments

Owe $10,000 or more?
Call for our debt reset program!

CALL TODAY: 800-478-7009

800-509-1635

FORECLOSURE

DEFENSE HELPLINE
Are you behind on your mortgage

payments? Could your house go into
foreclosure? Does it seem like the
bank has no interest in helping you

save your home and you feel like you
have nowhere to turn?

The foreclosure defense helpline can
help save your home. It’s critical that

you call us right now at:

IN SEARCH OF

Attention Diabetics!
NO More Finger Pricking
Get Your New GCM Devices

Covered by Medicare
(must test/inject 4+ x a day)

855-629-5927

IVC FILTER WARNING
THE FDA HAS ISSUED A WARNING TO ALL
IVC FILTER PATIENTS. THESE IVC FILTERS

MAY CAUSE SERIOUS INJURIES. IF YOU
OR YOUR LOVED ONE HAD AN IVC FILTER

IMPLANTED YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO
FINANCIAL COMPENSATION THERE ARE NO

FEES UNLESS YOU GET A SETTLEMENT.
CALL NOW FOR A FREE LEGAL CONSULTATION

Call now: 800-340-1530 (24/7)

TALCUM POWDER WARNING
Users of Johnson and Johnson’s Baby

Powder and Shower to Shower may be at
a higher risk of developing ovarian cancer.

If you or a loved one used talcum
powder and were diagnosed with ovarian
cancer, you may be entitled to financial

compensation.

Call to see if you qualify NOW:
800-208-3526 (24hrs)

HEALTH / FITNESS HEALTH / FITNESS

TIMESHARE / RESALE

Get Out of Your
Timeshare Contract

Permanently
800-955-0426
Stop the Payments and

Maintenance Fees
Guaranteed / No More
Timeshare Payments

REAL ESTATE

A Garden Observed:
Cultivating A Life

by Melanie Boyer

Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled

with garden photography

Available on Amazon

BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

To view more Classified listings,
visit: www.classifieds.usatoday.com

PERSONAL PERSONAL

PERSONAL

I want to hear your voice®

1-800-210-1010 for free trial

www.livelinks.com

Lavender Line®
Just Between Girlz®

Call for free trial:
800-688-6880

Meet Hot Latin Singles
TRY FREE

800-620-2286
FONOCHAT®

18+ www.fonochatlatino.com

Men’s Free Chatline
Men Call FREE!
1-888-266-4405

MARKETPLACE PUBLICATIONS

FOR THE HOME

Trek the world continents (Africa,
Asia, Americas, Australia, Europe)

in the Kindle store on Amazon:

gerald grubb continents

Grades
2-12,
Social

Studies!

BUSINESS

JOBS JOBS JOBS
WORK FROM HOME

WITH YOUR PHONE AND THE INTERNET...
DOWNLOAD NEW
SHOPPING APP

GIVBUX APP GOOGLE AND APPLE STORES
CALL:

+1-844-628-0000 FOR
INTERVIEW

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has procurement
solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the following categories:

• 200401 Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies
and Services

• 200402 Food Service Management Tools including
Software

• 200403 Tires and Associated Goods and Services

• 200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and Other First

Responder Vehicles

• 200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First

Responder Vehicle Parts, Equipment and Services

Proposals are due and will be opened on
May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local time.

Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

As tough as the unknown is, it’s what
she knows that’s proving to be the hard-
est part for Simone Biles.

The reigning Olympic gymnastics
champion had planned to compete at
the Tokyo Games this summer and then
retire. Everything in her life the past
three years was built around that. Her
training, which competitions she did,
even the work she does with sponsors.

Now it’s all changed. The plan she
had is no longer possible. 

“Mentally I was kind of emptying my
gas tank. I was ready to go in three
months and ready to be done. That’s
what I was striving for,” Biles told USA
TODAY Sports on Wednesday morning.
“Now we have to take our foot off� the
gas. It’s, ‘Whoa, whoa, wait. Not three
months, now it’s going to be 15. So sorry,
fi�gure out your training schedule from
here on out.’

“For a lot of us athletes, that’s a big
adjustment,” she said. “So I’m just try-
ing to fi�gure out what my training
schedule looks like from here on out and
adjusting to that.”

Biles supports the International
Olympic Committee’s decision to post-
pone the Tokyo Games until July 2021.
Making sure everyone – athletes and
spectators alike – are safe and healthy is
what’s most important, and there was
no way to ensure that with the COVID-19
pandemic still raging throughout much
of the world. 

And while the 23-year-old said she is
taking things “a day at a time,” she does
plan to resume training with coaches
Cecile and Laurent Landi when she’s
able. 

“I’ll go in with Cecile and Laurent and
fi�gure out the right schedule for the up-
coming year so that we can prepare for
that. And just play it by ear,” Biles said.

On the day the IOC announced it 
was postponing the Games, Cecile Lan-
di said on Twitter, “We will regroup and

‘replan’ to get back strong for 2021.”
Although Biles has not been in the 
gym since last Thursday, and facilities
in Montgomery County, Texas, are
closed until at least April 30, she has
been texting and FaceTiming with the
Landis.

They’ve also sent her a “hefty” at-

home workout. Which is a good thing,
because Biles did not have a bunch of
equipment or exercise DVDs at her
house.

“I don’t own any weights. No gym
equipment. No nothing,” she said. “My
sister was like, ‘Do you have a dumb-
bell?’ I’m like, ‘Why would I have a

dumbbell, Adria? It makes no sense. Do
you see me in the gym lifting weights?
No, I lift my body!’ ”

The physical demands of gymnastics
are relentless, and even a few days off�
can set a gymnast back weeks. When
Aly Raisman came back for the Rio
Olympics, she spent much of her fi�rst
year just doing conditioning work.

But Biles is blessed with so much nat-
ural ability that her skills have always
come back quickly. After taking more
than a year off� following Rio, Biles was
doing her old skills – and some tough
new ones, like her double-twisting,
double somersault dismount off� beam –
within three months.

The mental challenge of the time off�
and having to add an extra year onto her
timeline will be tougher.

“Physically, our coaches will get us
ready and we’ll be fi�ne to go,” she said.
“But mentally, I think that’s going to be
the hardest for any of us athletes in this
position.”

Especially when COVID-19 aff�ects ev-
ery aspect of life. 

Biles hasn’t hung out with her par-
ents in two weeks, an unheard-of occur-
rence in a family so tight-knit it gathers
for Sunday dinners each week.

Instead, she keeps herself occupied
by cleaning and walking her dog. She’s
not good at binge-watching – “I’ll watch
20 minutes and then get up and I’ll start
cleaning or do something else” – though
she was captivated by “Tiger King.”

Mostly, though, she’s trying to be a
normal person, an adjustment in and of
itself for the greatest gymnast the sport
has ever seen.

“I tell my friends, I don’t really know
what to do because I’ve never not done
anything. In my whole entire life,” Biles
said. “Even on my time off� I took (after
Rio), I was traveling, I was doing appear-
ances, I was doing stuff� with sponsors, I
was meeting kids at gyms and doing
stuff� like that.

“Now, we literally have to sit at home.
I don’t really know who I am as a person,
besides an athlete.”

But the athlete will be ready to go
once the world reopens.

Biles at home like us, unhappy about it
Nancy Armour
Columnist

USA TODAY 

Simone Biles says the bigger challenge for athletes from the postponed Tokyo
Olympics might be the mental side. CRAIG BARRITT/GETTY IMAGES FOR SK-II

In one of my all-time favorite movies,
“A Few Good Men,” Lt. Daniel Kaff�ee,
played by Tom Cruise, walks around his
house carrying a baseball bat because
he does his best thinking with it in his
hands. 

I prefer to hold a putter – I’ve got
them in every room of my house – but I
don’t actually hit many putts, in large
part because neither the carpeting nor
the fl�ooring is particularly putting
friendly.

In short, it would be counterproduc-
tive to work on my stroke here. Luckily
for me, I’ve also got a real grass practice
putting green, not in my backyard, but
within walking distance for those times
when I feel the need to stroke some
putts.

But now, due to the coronavirus and
current stay-at-home guidelines to min-
imize its eff�ect, that putting green is
closed and many of us are hunkering
down at home.

Still, we need our golf fi�x, right?
That has led to a run on indoor put-

ting devices (websites note limited sup-
ply). Everyone from PGA Tour pros Dus-
tin Johnson (and fi�ancée Paulina) to
Patrick Rodgers to fellow media mem-
bers Amanda Balionis and Kira Dixon
have posted videos of themselves
sharpening their short sticks inside.

There are several indoor putting de-
vices to choose from if you scour the in-
ternet, including models from Eyeline
Golf, PuttOut Golf, SKLZ and Birdie Ball,
just to name a few. They are all selling
for roughly the same price, topping out
at $169.99 unless you’re looking for a
high-end synthetic turf model, in which
case expect to dig deeper into your wal-
let.

I’m using the Perfect Practice Putting

Green Mat, which has already pro-
claimed itself “the 2020 Social Distanc-
ing Golf Product of the Year” and has a
hashtag I can get behind: #AlwaysBe-
Putting. 

I’m enjoying it for a variety of rea-
sons. Assembly was idiot-proof. Simply
unroll the strip of carpet, connect to-
gether the four-piece wooden ball re-
turn, slide the backstop in the appropri-
ate slot and you’re good to go.

I had one of these contraptions back
in the day and they have come a long
way. For starters, no electricity required
and it’s portable, so I can put it away
easily or move it to another room if I
choose. 

I like the measurement tape along the
sides so I know if I’m practicing from 
5 feet or 6 feet, and the lines help me
groove a straight back, straight through
motion.

Also, you practice putting up a slight
incline, and so I get immediate feedback
if I decelerate, which I’ve been known to

do. There is also a regulation hole to aim
at on the left and a smaller hole that is
quite the challenge on the right. 

Why the smaller hole? The theory is if
you “aim small, you miss small.”

Most important, it gives a consistent,
smooth, straight putt.

My wife and I have had some heated
games of P-A-R since the putting mat ar-
rived a week ago on Monday (after work
hours for her, of course. This is called re-
search for me!). At one point, she made
the comment that this was the most she
had practiced in a long time.

Lo and behold, we squeezed in a late
nine holes on a real course after work
two days later and she made everything
she looked at – nothing but foam noo-
dle.

“I may come out of this coronavirus
thing a better putter,” she said.

To paraphrase Lt. Col. Nathan Jes-
sup, played to perfection by Jack Nich-
olson in “A Few Good Men,” that is a
truth that I cannot handle.

Indoor putting devices suddenly all the rage
Adam Schupak
Columnist

Golfweek

USA TODAY NETWORK 
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Advertise in USA TODAY Marketplace Today!

Call: 800-397-0070

Place your ad in
USA TODAY
Marketplace!

To advertise, call:

800-397-0070

FINANCIAL

DROWNING IN
CREDIT CARD DEBT?
Struggling to make minimum payments

Owe $10,000 or more?
Call for our debt reset program!

CALL TODAY: 800-478-7009

800-509-1635

FORECLOSURE

DEFENSE HELPLINE

ARE YOU BEHIND ON YOUR

MORTGAGE PAYMENTS?

COULD YOUR HOUSE GO INTO

FORECLOSURE? DOES IT SEEM

LIKE THE BANK HAS NO INTEREST

IN HELPING YOU SAVE YOUR

HOME AND YOU FEEL LIKE YOU

HAVE NOWHERE TO TURN?

THE FORECLOSURE DEFENSE

HELPLINE CAN HELP SAVE YOUR

HOME. IT’S CRITICAL THAT

YOU CALL US RIGHT NOW AT:

GET NOTICED!
USA TODAY Marketplace

Call: (800) 397-0070

REAL ESTATE

TIMESHARE / RESALE

Get Out of Your

Timeshare Contract

Permanently

800-955-0426
Stop the Payments and

Maintenance Fees
Guaranteed / No More
Timeshare Payments

SUCCESSFUL ADVERTISEMENTS
start with USA TODAY Marketplace!

Call: 1-800-397-0070

To view more Classified listings,
visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

MARKETPLACE PUBLICATIONS

HEALTH/FITNESS HEALTH/FITNESS

FOR THE HOME

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has procurement
solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the following categories:

• 200401 Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies
and Services

• 200402 Food Service Management Tools including
Software

• 200403 Tires and Associated Goods and Services

• 200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and Other First

Responder Vehicles

• 200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First

Responder Vehicle Parts, Equipment and Services

Proposals are due and will be opened on
May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local time.

Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS

Seeking Partner
$300,000.00

$80,000.00 mo
passive income

Call or text Denis:

612-695-4040

Trek the world continents (Africa,
Asia, Americas, Australia, Europe)

in the Kindle store on Amazon:

gerald grubb continents

Grades
2-12,
Social

Studies!

$.25 - $.50 Each
HighQuality Non Medical Face Mask

Say No to Price Gouging
Free International Express Shipping

Place Order Online

MaskDelivery2Home.com
info@MaskDelivery2home.com

IN SEARCH OF IN SEARCH OF

Attention Diabetics!
NO More Finger Pricking
Get Your New GCM Devices

Covered by Medicare
(must test/inject 4+ x a day)

855-629-5927
CALL 24/7 FOR FREE PICKUP

800 448 1964

DONATE ANY

CAR OR TRUCK
ANY CONDITION

GET AN IRS DEDUCTION
AND FIGHT BREAST CANCER

AUTO

AUTO SERVICES

Special Alert
to Auto Owners

Does your vehicle have less than 200,000
miles, with an auto warranty about to

expire or no warranty coverage at all? You
can pay NOTHING for repairs, as well as
receive free towing, free car rental and

free roadside assistance

Call now for a free quote!

800-339-8193

Call to see if you qualify NOW:

800-208-3526
(24hrs)

TALCUM POWDER

WARNING
Users of Johnson and

Johnson’s Baby Powder and
Shower to Shower may be

at a higher risk of developing
ovarian cancer.

If you or a loved one used
talcum powder and were
diagnosed with ovarian

cancer, you may be entitled
to financial compensation.

Editor’s note: While this year’s Mas-
ters won’t be played in April due to risks
associated with the coronavirus pan-
demic, we think Tiger Woods’ historic
come-from-behind victory in 2019 is
worth revisiting on the anniversary.
Here’s a look at some of the key moments
you might have forgotten in the voices of
the players and caddie Joe LaCava.

In a charming corner of the Cathedral
of Pines on Masters Sunday, Webb
Simpson somehow took in a peaceful
moment amid the roars ripping about
the hallowed grounds of Augusta Na-
tional Golf Club.

Standing on the tee of the fi�nal hole
that is the sublime but precarious Amen
Corner, Simpson, playing in the penulti-
mate group and still very much in pur-
suit of the green jacket with six holes to
play, glanced over to the green of the
famous 12th hole.

There stood the resurrected fi�gure of
Tiger Woods.

“It’s his Sunday red on the 12th green
of Augusta National, maybe the most
famous picture in golf,” said Simpson,
who 22 years earlier watched Woods
play a practice round ahead of his his-
toric Masters triumph in 1997. “I told my-
self, ‘You’re competing against Tiger
Woods in the Masters. This is a child-
hood dream.’ That’s when as a player,
you remove yourself for a second, and
you take in the moment.”

On a Sunday at Augusta National un-
like any other to the players who wit-
nessed it, memorable moments were
abundant throughout the sensory ex-
plosion that is home to the fi�rst major
championship of the year.

Just two years removed from telling
fellow green jackets that he thought his
career was over, Woods spectacularly
capped his latest comeback from a shat-
tered image, addiction to prescription
painkillers and a persistent trouble-
some back by becoming a Masters
champion again.

Woods, who won 14 majors in his fi�rst
46 attempts as a pro, hadn’t won a major
in 28 starts. But he got in contention in
the previous year’s British Open at Car-
noustie before tying for sixth and fi�n-
ished runner-up to Brooks Koepka in
the 2018 PGA Championship.

A few weeks later, he won the Tour
Championship, his fi�rst PGA Tour vic-
tory since 2013. Seven months later, at
43, he became the second oldest to win
the Masters, trailing just Jack Nicklaus,
who won the 1986 Masters at 46.

In his run-up to the Masters, which
he previously won in 1997, 2001, 2002
and 2005, Woods teed up hints that he
was ready to win a major again as he
played well in fi�ve starts. The week be-
fore the Masters, he made a reconnais-
sance trip to Augusta National and shot
65 with a three-putt bogey on the fi�rst
his only blemish. When he arrived at
Augusta National for the 83rd Masters,
Woods knew he could win.

In the fi�nal round, six players held at
least a share of the lead: Woods,
Francesco Molinari, Patrick Cantlay,
Dustin Johnson, Xander Schauff�ele and

Koepka. Koepka had won three of the
previous seven major championships. 

Schauff�ele, who joked that “someone
stole the thunder,” had his chances on
the back nine to claim his fi�rst green
jacket but fi�nished in a tie for second.
His lasting memory from the 2019 Mas-
ters was Woods.

“No one thought he could do it. Ex-
cept for him, probably,” he said. “I totally
forgot about golf and just witnessed his-
tory. When I think back to that tourna-
ment, I think of Tiger winning.”

Leading into Sunday

On the Sunday before Masters week,
Woods, Joe LaCava, his caddie, and Rob
McNamara, vice president of TGR Ven-
tures, spent a peaceful evening on the
front nine at Augusta National. Woods
only chipped and putted during his
nearly three hours on the course. After a
practice round Monday, Woods didn’t
play on a rainy Tuesday. He completed
his prep with another practice round
Wednesday. 

LaCava: Personally I wasn’t quite
sure he had enough tournament rounds.
We had a pretty light schedule going in. I
think he knew he needed to save up
some energy, and it was more important
for him to be rested and get his back
worked on versus playing tournament
golf. But I think we needed one or two
more tournaments to be a little sharper
going in. But to his credit he did chip-
ping and putting on Sunday night on the
front nine for almost three hours, which
I think was good. It’s nice to be out there
by yourself to do your own thing for
three hours. I think that got him in the
right frame of mind. Getting rained out
on Tuesday was a blessing. Saved some
wear and tear. 

Woods: Going into the Masters, I felt
that my swing had fi�nally turned the
corner because I was trying to make
sure that I could hit a high draw and call
upon it with driver, 3-wood, 5-wood,
any club in the bag. I somehow found it.
The short game came around, I found
something in my grip there, and the

pieces started coming together. And on
those greens, to be able to take some of
the slope out with curve, even around
the greens, spin the ball either left-to-
right or right-to-left and fl�atten those
out, it was fun. I had it right where I
needed to be.

Before the fi�nal round

Due to the forecast calling for thun-
derstorms Sunday, tee times were
moved up, with the fi�rst group going off�
at 7:30 a.m.; the fi�nal group at 9:21 a.m.

Woods awoke at 4 a.m. to get ready. 
Players were grouped in threesomes,

another unusual occurrence. Woods,
who opened with rounds of 70-68-67,
was in the fi�nal group with Tony Finau
and Molinari, the reigning British Open
champion. Molinari was paired with
Woods in the fi�nal round at Carnoustie
when the Italian won the Claret Jug in
2018. Molinari was 13 under par and held
a two-shot lead over Woods and Finau.

In the group ahead was Koepka,
Simpson and Ian Poulter.

Woods: I had to wake up a little bit
earlier and get into my routine. I think
that having the guys who have never
won the Masters now get a chance to
have a quicker turnaround, not have to
sit on that lead and think about it far
into the afternoon, I thought it was ad-
vantageous to the guys who haven’t
won. But I hadn’t been in this experi-
ence, either. I hadn’t been there before,
and I hadn’t won coming from behind.
So there were a lot of new things, and we
were all having to go through it together.
I’m going to have to go earn it. 

The early holes of the fi�nal round

Woods warmed up well but ran into
trouble on the second hole and had to
lay up after his drive. He salvaged a par
after a solid approach on his third shot
and a two-putt par. But he confronted
problems again starting at the fourth
with a bogey and another at the fi�fth,
which he bogeyed each round. Walking
to the sixth tee, Woods trailed by three.

Woods: I played (No.) 5 awful for the
week and played it in, what, 20 shots? I
had to reset and try and see if I can get it
back to under par at the turn. I know
that (Molinari) was playing extremely
well. There’s a bunch of guys that have a
chance, but if I’m within six of the lead –
I’ve always felt this – if I’m within six of
the lead starting the back nine on Sun-
day, I’ve got a shot at it.

LaCava: I’m always going to be the
positive guy. Let’s just say he plays (the
fi�fth) 1 over and all of a sudden he wins
by four or fi�ve shots. It’s in the back of
my mind to go there this year and hit a
few more tee shots on that hole and get
him a little more comfortable off� the tee.
He hits a 3-wood the last day and he still
makes bogey. But that was a bad break.
He hit it up on that ridge, and it was a
tough two-putt.

Woods: I was able to play my way
back into it and a couple guys made a
few mistakes there at 12, and lo and be-
hold, I’m part of the lead.

Right before the turn

After falling behind by three after his
bogey on the fi�fth hole, Woods made par
on the sixth and got a huge lift on the
par-4 seventh. First by sticking his ap-
proach to nearly tap-in range for a bird-
ie, then seeing his children for the fi�rst
time as he headed to the eighth tee. He
kept his momentum going with a birdie
on the eighth and then faced the tough-
est putt of the fi�nal round – a 65-footer
from the top tier on the ninth hole to a
pin on the lower tier. Woods navigated
the slippery expanse to tap-in range,
which led to mini-fi�st pumps as he
walked to the cup to complete his par.
Then the back nine awaited.

LaCava: The ninth was huge. He hits
it way back to that top shelf. Way back
left, the third tier. All the way back there.
The pin is front-left. And the funny
thing is when we fi�nished up on
Wednesday with JT (Justin Thomas)
and Fred (Couples), Tiger dropped a ball
and they had a little closest to (the pin
contest). He dropped the ball a foot from
where he hit it on Sunday. And the pin
was a foot from where it was on Sunday.
Now listen, I don’t think that’s ever an
easy two-putt. But it’s certainly easier
on Wednesday with nothing on the line
than Sunday. I think it helped a little bit. 

Woods: That putt, unfortunately, I’ve
had it – fortunately and unfortunately –
I’ve had that putt before. I have left it on
the middle shelf, and so that’s obviously
not where you want to be. But also, it’s
very easy to putt the ball over the green,
or actually down the front edge of the
green. The good thing that I had going
for me was at that time, the wind was a
little bit into me, so I had a little bit of a
backboard with that wind being slightly
into me. But it’s being committed to hit-
ting that ball up there into that fringe, or
near the fringe. Only problem is if you
get it too far right, it gets a little steeper
and picks up a lot of speed. The conser-
vative approach is to play it a little bit
left of the hole and you know you take
your 10-, 15-footer and move on with a
four or fi�ve. But I decided to take a little
bit more of a risk knowing that I had a
little bit of a backboard with the wind.

The 12th hole

This tiny hole – at 155 yards the shor-
test at Augusta National – changed the 

A stroll back to Masterful rally
Tiger, foes, caddie
recount last round
Steve DiMeglio
Golfweek | USA TODAY Sports

Francesco Molinari reacts after hitting the ball in the water off the 12th tee
during the fi�nal round of the 2019 Masters. MICHAEL MADRID/USA TODAY SPORTS
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“Connecting Members and Vendors Together” 

 

 

 
 

 
March 25, 2020 

Pi sburg Gaze e 
112 Quitman Street 
Pi sburg, TX  75686 
 

Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on Thursday, April 2, 2020 and Thursday, April 9, 

2020. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicita ons at www. ps-usa.com 

for the following categories:    

200401 Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies and Services 
200402 Food Service Management Tools including Software 
200403 Tires and Associated Goods and Services 
200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and Other First Responder Vehicles 
200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First Responder Vehicle 
              Parts, Equipment and Services 

Proposals are due and will be opened on May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local  me.  Call 866-839-8477 
for problems with website or ques ons. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.   

Please email proofs, tear sheet copies and invoice to Kris e Collins at kris e.collins@ ps-usa.com, 

when they are available. 

Thank you, 

 

 

4845 US Hwy 271 North  |  Pittsburg, TX 75686  

www.tips-usa.com 866-839-8477     tips@tips-usa.com 
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The Interlocal 
Purchasing System 
(TIPS) has post-
ed procurement 
solicitations at 
www.tips-usa.com 
for the following 
categories:  
200401 Food Service 
Equipment, Chemicals, 
Supplies and Services
200402 Food Service 
Management Tools 
including So� ware
200403 Tires and 
Associated Goods and 
Services
200404 Fire Trucks, 
Ambulances and 
Other First Responder 
Vehicles
200405 Fire Truck, 
Ambulance and Other 
First Responder Vehi-
cle Parts, Equipment 
and Services
Proposals are due 
and will be opened 
on May 15, 2020, 
at 3:00 pm local 
time.  Call 866-
839-8477 for prob-
lems with website 
or questions.

AD RATE

$920
words
each additional 

word 25¢

PAYMENTS:  
Cash • Check • Credit Card

FREE
ADS! 
ANY ITEM 
FOR SALE 
under $150

NE Texas
CAMP • TITUS • MORRIS

POWERED BY:  The Pittsburg Gazette • Mount Pleasant Tribune • Steel Country Bee

903-856-6629
Call to place your ad!

PAYMENTS:  903-856-6629
Classifieds

LEGALSERVICES
Lawn Service

NEED YOUR 
YARD 

MOWED?
903-855-7236

The Grass Cutters
Mowing and 

Weed-eating Service
— INSURED —

Quality Every Time
Call or Text TODAY!

214-240-9198
Cary John Efurd – Max Pruss

Co-owners

Walker Creek Village
22 PR 54607

Pittsburg, TX 75686
903-855-0311

Now accepting 
applications

• Multi-Family Affordable 
Housing

• 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom 
   Apartments
• CH/A
• Patio
• Appliances
• W/D connections
• On-Site Laundry
• Community Room 
• Social Services
• Office Open 8-5 Weekdays

Equal Housing  Handicap
Opportunity           Accessible

Strube ProPertieS

903-563-1317
2 BR - Northtown Apts.

1 BR - Village Apts.

FOR RENT

STORAGE

Pittsburg 
Storage

Sizes from 5x10 to boat size.

903-563-1317

E-Z SELF STORAGE 
Hwy 271, Pittsburg 

903-856-3611
Clean, insulated, card 

operated security gates,
 24 hour access. Moving 

supplies and U-Haul Dealer. 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
PITTSBURG INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT IS REQUEST-
ING PROPOSALS FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF HVAC SYSTEMS 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS.  PROPOSALS ARE REQUESTED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING:  01A and 01B

HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS  ( 01A):   1. OLD GYM 1-15 TON RTU    2. 
BAND HALL 2-10 TON RTU   3. TOP OF MAIN BUILDING, 
HOUSE WITH 6 SPLIT SYSTEMS, 4-4 TON UNITS AND 2-6 TON 
UNITS.  

PRIMARY SCHOOL CAMPUS (01A):  1. PRIMARY CAFETORIUM, 1-20 
TON RTU

 OPTIONAL QUOTE (01B):    HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH WING SPLIT 
SYSTEM HEAT PUMPS, 2-4 TON AND 6-3 TON.  (INSIDE UNITS 
MOUNTED ABOVE CEILING IN THE HALLWAY.  OUTSIDE 
UNITS LOCATED 4 ON NORTH END OF BUILDING AND 4 ON 
THE SOUTH END OF BUILDING

ALL  PROPOSALS MUST BE DELIVERED TO PITTSBURG ISD, 
402 BROACH STREET, PITTSBURG, TEXAS 75686 BY APRIL 20, 
2020, 10:00 AM

PROPOSALS WILL BE OPENED AND READ OUT LOUD IN THE 
PITTSBURG ISD BOARD ROOM  ON APRIL 20,2020, 2:00 PM

CALL TO SEE IF THE OPENING OF THE PROPOSALS WILL BE 
IN OPEN MEETING, WHICH WILL DEPEND ON DECISION OF 
GOVERNMENT.

PICK UP RFP PACKETS  AT THE CENTRAL OFFICE, PITTS-
BURG ISD, 402 BROACH STREET, PITTSBURG, TEXAS 75686, 
OR CALL 903-767-5391 FOR ELECTRONIC COPY.

 TO SEE THE LOCATION AND THE UNITS TO BE REPLACED  
OR FOR ANY QUESTIONS: CALL JOE MARSH 903-767-5391 OR 
KENNETH SHELTON 903-466-1751

of the

Mount Pleasant Animal Shelter
1500 N Mulberry • Mount Pleasant, Texas 75455

903-575-4174

Mix Breed
Male

1.6 years old
59.1 lbs
$63.00

A44039936

Ryder

Ninety percent (90%) of people responding to a 2018 
readership survey said that their community newspaper 
informs them. And 73 percent said that their hometown 
paper provides valuable local shopping and advertising 
information. The independent poll was conducted by 
Susquehanna Polling and Research.

In addition, 64 percent said they read a community 
newspaper either in print or online. When it comes to 
advertising, readers are most likely to trust and respond 
to ads they see in their community newspaper.

According to the survey, community newspapers rate 
as the most popular advertising medium when it comes 
to making buying and shopping decisions at local mer-
chants. 

Respondents rated the importance of access to public 
notices a mean score of 5.72 on a 7-point scale. Even 
non-readers of community newspapers agree that access 
to public notices is important, with a mean score of 5.66.

When it comes to the coming mid-term elections, 
84 percent of community newspaper readers are very 
likely to vote this year, compared with only 61 percent of 
non-readers. Plus, 77 percent of community newspaper 
readers say they voted in the last election in their local 
community, compared with only 61 percent of non-read-
ers. 

The survey also notes that community newspapers are 
cited by respondents as not only the most common go-to 
source to learn about political candidates running in local 
elections at 65 percent very or somewhat often, but also 
the most trusted with a 4.38 mean score on a 7-point 
scale. Additionally, 81 percent of community newspaper 
readers rely on local newspapers to learn about local 
candidates, far more than any other source. On the issue 
of trust, even non-readers of community newspapers 
trust community newspapers more than other sources, 
rating their overall trustworthiness a 3.71 mean score on 

a 7-point—higher than any other news source.
Sixty-four percent of survey respondents said they 

read a community newspaper either in print or online. 
Other sources of news did not fare so well: 8% radio and 
satellite radio, 14% internet, 4% social media.

When respondents were asked if they read a newspa-
per that is specific to their community, 64 percent said 
yes. Of those who answered yes, 74 percent said they 
look forward to reading their community newspaper, 
and 71 percent said they rely on it for local news and 
information.

When asked how many friends, colleagues, co-workers 
or those in the household get to share the local paper, 66 
percent said they did share. In Texas the average is 2.7 
readers per household.

SO NOW THAT YOU KNOW THE TRUTH…  Why aren’t 
you reading and/or advertising in your hometown news-
paper? Call us today at 903-856-6629.

Don’t believe everything you hear… 
Community newspapers still get the job done!

Advertise in The Pittsgurg Gazette
CALL TODAY!

For more information, call

903-856-6629          

Advertise your Business or Event in

CALL TODAY!
For more information, call

903-856-6629          

ClassifiedsNE Texas

The Pittsburg Gazette

Like us on Facebook

kristie.collins
Highlight

kristie.collins
Highlight
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The Interlocal Purchasing 
System (TIPS) has posted 
procurement solicitations at 
www.tips-usa.com for the 
following categories:  
200401 Food Service Equipment, 
Chemicals, Supplies and Services
200402 Food Service Manage-
ment Tools including Software
200403 Tires and Associated 
Goods and Services

200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulanc-
es and Other First Responder 
Vehicles
200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance 
and Other First Responder Vehicle 
Parts, Equipment and Services
Proposals are due and will 
be opened on May 15, 2020, 
at 3:00 pm local time.  Call 
866-839-8477 for problems 
with website or questions.

AD RATE

$920
words
each additional 

word 25¢

PAYMENTS:  
Cash • Check • Credit Card

FREE
ADS! 
ANY ITEM 
FOR SALE 
under $150

NE Texas
CAMP • TITUS • MORRIS

POWERED BY:  The Pittsburg Gazette • Mount Pleasant Tribune • Steel Country Bee

903-856-6629
Call to place your ad!

Classifieds
LEGAL

SERVICES

Lawn Service
NEED YOUR 

YARD 
MOWED?

903-855-7236

Notice to all persons having 
claims against the estate of 

Roy L. Green, deceased
Notice is hereby given that original 
letters testamentary for the estate of Es‑
tate of Roy L. Green were issued to Ste‑
ven L. Green on March 16, 2020 in cause 
number P‑20‑10172 in the County Court 
of Camp County, Texas.  All persons hav‑
ing claims against this estate currently 
being administered are required to 
present them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law to Mr. Green 
c/o Brad Strottman, 123 Tapp Street, 
Pittsburg, Texas 75686.

Dated March 16, 2020.

Brad Strottman, Attorney
State Bar No. 24033363
123 Tapp Street
Pittsburg, Texas 75686
903‑856‑9455
Attorney for Steven L. Green

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
PITTSBURG INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT IS REQUEST-
ING PROPOSALS FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF HVAC SYSTEMS 
DURING SUMMER MONTHS.  PROPOSALS ARE REQUESTED 
FOR THE FOLLOWING:  01A and 01B

HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS  ( 01A):   1. OLD GYM 1-15 TON RTU    2. 
BAND HALL 2-10 TON RTU   3. TOP OF MAIN BUILDING, 
HOUSE WITH 6 SPLIT SYSTEMS, 4-4 TON UNITS AND 2-6 TON 
UNITS.  

PRIMARY SCHOOL CAMPUS (01A):  1. PRIMARY CAFETORIUM, 1-20 
TON RTU

 OPTIONAL QUOTE (01B):    HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH WING SPLIT 
SYSTEM HEAT PUMPS, 2-4 TON AND 6-3 TON.  (INSIDE UNITS 
MOUNTED ABOVE CEILING IN THE HALLWAY.  OUTSIDE 
UNITS LOCATED 4 ON NORTH END OF BUILDING AND 4 ON 
THE SOUTH END OF BUILDING

ALL  PROPOSALS MUST BE DELIVERED TO PITTSBURG ISD, 
402 BROACH STREET, PITTSBURG, TEXAS 75686 BY APRIL 20, 
2020, 10:00 AM

PROPOSALS WILL BE OPENED AND READ OUT LOUD IN THE 
PITTSBURG ISD BOARD ROOM  ON APRIL 20,2020, 2:00 PM

CALL TO SEE IF THE OPENING OF THE PROPOSALS WILL BE 
IN OPEN MEETING, WHICH WILL DEPEND ON DECISION OF 
GOVERNMENT.

PICK UP RFP PACKETS  AT THE CENTRAL OFFICE, PITTS-
BURG ISD, 402 BROACH STREET, PITTSBURG, TEXAS 75686, 
OR CALL 903-767-5391 FOR ELECTRONIC COPY.

 TO SEE THE LOCATION AND THE UNITS TO BE REPLACED  
OR FOR ANY QUESTIONS: CALL JOE MARSH 903-767-5391 OR 
KENNETH SHELTON 903-466-1751

Walker Creek Village
22 PR 54607

Pittsburg, TX 75686
903-855-0311

Now accepting 
applications

• Multi-Family Affordable 
Housing

• 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom 
   Apartments
• CH/A
• Patio
• Appliances
• W/D connections
• On-Site Laundry
• Community Room 
• Social Services
• Office Open 8-5 Weekdays

Equal Housing  Handicap
Opportunity           Accessible

Strube ProPertieS

903-563-1317
2 BR - Northtown Apts.

1 BR - Village Apts.

FOR RENT

STORAGE

Pittsburg 
Storage

Sizes from 5x10 to boat size.

903-563-1317

E-Z SELF STORAGE 
Hwy 271, Pittsburg 

903-856-3611
Clean, insulated, card 

operated security gates,
 24 hour access. Moving 

supplies and U-Haul Dealer. 

Outdoors
Pepper: Grind two handfuls of 
dried chili peppers into a fine 
powder and mix with diatoma-
ceous earth. Diatomaceous earth 
can be found at most hardware 
and gardening stores. Sprinkle 
mixture over the entire garden 
area. This mixture works in two 
ways. The chili peppers contain 
capsaicin, which has the same 
effects as the citrus oil methods 
above. Diatomaceous earth is 
extremely abrasive to insects. It 
cuts their exterior coating, leav-
ing their insides exposed. The 
powder then dehydrates the in-
sects. This pesticide works on all 
bugs but works especially well on 
fleas, ants and bed bugs.

Pre-mixed Organic Pesticides:
If do-it-yourself methods ar-

en’t your thing, plenty of organic 
pre-mixed options are avail-
able. Highest rated brands are 
EcoSmart, Garden Safe, and Or-
ganic Laboratories. Each com-
pany offers products made from 
all-natural ingredients that are 
safe for use around humans and 
animals. 

EcoSmart products are made 
from essential oils like the ones 
used in the DIY methods above 
which kill and repel insects. 
Half-gallon bottles of EcoSmart 
Organic Pest Control can be pur-
chased for around $30 on Ama-

zon but can be found at a much 
lower price in some gardening 

departments of hardware stores. 
This product comes with a spray-
er and does not need to be mixed 
with water.

Garden Safe does not disclose 
ingredients in their products, but 
they are certified organic and 
claim to be safe for use around 
birds, pets, humans, and benefi-
cial insects, such as bees. Garden 
Safe is far less expensive than 
EcoSmart products. A 16oz bottle 
of Garden Safe B.t. Worm & Cat-
erpillar can be purchased for $20 
on Amazon or in some hardware 
stores. One bottle makes up to 32 
gallons of pesticide.

Organic Laboratories sprays 
are made from fish oil and other 
fatty oils. The oils smother insects 
in the treated area, while being 
safe for all other life forms. Bot-
tles in the 32oz size make up to 10 
gallons of insecticide and can be 
purchased for $15-20 at Lowe’s, 
Home Depot, or online, making it 
the most product for your money.

Whether you choose to make 
your own or purchase pre-made 
pesticides, maintenance is re-
quired to achieve the results de-
sired. To ensure insects are no 
longer an issue, any method list-
ed here should be used once per 
month in conjunction with good 
gardening practices.

Continued from page 8

By DI DUNCAN
news@campcountynow.com

 It’s no secret that farming is expensive. Between costs 
of equipment, livestock, and feed, it can be difficult for 
farmers to keep up- especially when hay prices rise. While 
we can’t do much about equipment or livestock costs, 
there are things we can do to mitigate the effect of hay 
prices. Finding alternate food sources and reducing feed 
waste could help you lessen the cost of feeding your cows 
this season.

ALTERNATE FOOD SOURCES
 Limited availability of hay has led many farmers to find 
cheaper, more accessible alternatives and fillers. One of 
the most popular options is corn silage. Corn silage is a 
very digestible, high nutrient crop that if often very ben-
eficial for cattle. Not only is it affordable, but it can be 
more nutrient rich and filling than the hay found in your 
area. Some farmers have even noticed visible differences 
in their cattle after feeding corn silage long term. Noted 
changes include a healthier weight, a better looking coat, 
and longer lasting fullness. Aside from corn silage, beet 
pulp and tailings, corn stalks, soybean hulls, and wheat 
middlings are popular fillers.

REDUCING FEED WASTE
 In addition to use of fillers or alternatives, reducing 
spillage and waste could save you hundreds of dollars 
over time. Conventional hay rings allow cows to pull hay 
through the bars while dropping mouthfuls of hay onto 
the ground to be trampled or mildew. Every mouthful lost 
is money wasted. Fortunately, there are other options, 
most of which are relatively low in cost.
 Conserver feeders have become very popular for their 
claims of reducing waste by over 30%. Conserver feeders 

are essentially bell-shaped hay rings. The width at the 
bottom of the feeder allows cows to eat as they normally 
would, and the hay that is dropped falls back into the feed-
er, rather than on the ground. These work well for diets 
of strictly hay. For alternative feeds or processed hay, feed 
bunks are a better option.
 Feed bunks are typically eight to ten feet long and are 
made of a tubular frame and a trough. Feed bunks work 
well because of the trough design. Feed troughs are ta-
pered inward at the bottom, keeping feed from becoming 
too spread out to be accessible. Feed bunks typically come 
in three different materials: metal, plastic, and concrete.
 Metal feed bunks are constructed from large pipes 
that are cut to create troughs. The ends of the cut pipe are 
plated to seal the ends and then placed on a metal frame. 
They’re too heavy for a cow to move, but very easy for a 
farmer to move with a tractor. They’re also considerably 
more durable than plastic and concrete versions. On aver-
age, metal feed bunks cost around $200. The price is high-
er than that of plastic, but these metal troughs do not need 
to be replaced. Plastic troughs are not recommended due 
to the ease of spilling food and breaking the trough. Con-
crete is more durable than plastic but considerably more 
high maintenance. All in all, metal is your best bet.
 When using feed bunks, alternative feeds are much 
more easily given, and farmers may choose to process hay, 
rather than feeding bales. Processing hay simply means 
chopping it. When hay is chopped, cattle aren’t allowed 
to pick through the hay, ignoring areas of the bale. Since 
cows eat more of each bale, each bale lasts longer and 
farmers see less waste.
 By using alternative feed, feed bunks, and conserver 
feeders, farmers can save close to a third of their existing 
resources, while saving time and money on extra trips to 
their local hay provider.

Spare the hay, spoil the cows

Advertising 
that works hard 

for your small 
business.

ClassifiedsNE Texas
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Classifieds! The Pittsburg Gazette

Like us on Facebook
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“Connecting Members and Vendors Together” 

 

 

 
 

 
March 25, 2020 

The Advocate 
C/O Legal No ces (Kris  Bunch) 
PO Box 588 
Baton Rouge, LA  70821 
 

Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on Thursday, April 2, 2020 and Thursday, April 9, 

2020. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicita ons at www. ps-usa.com 

for the following categories:    

200401 Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies and Services 
200402 Food Service Management Tools including Software 
200403 Tires and Associated Goods and Services 
200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and Other First Responder Vehicles 
200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First Responder Vehicle 
              Parts, Equipment and Services 

Proposals are due and will be opened on May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local  me.  Call 866-839-8477 
for problems with website or ques ons. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.   

Please email proofs, tear sheet copies and invoice to Kris e Collins at kris e.collins@ ps-usa.com, 

when they are available. 

Thank you, 

 

 

4845 US Hwy 271 North  |  Pittsburg, TX 75686  

www.tips-usa.com 866-839-8477     tips@tips-usa.com 
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➤ See more CLASSIFIEDS, page 8A

Offices starting at $700
on Superior Dr. Call
Greg, 225-292-2350.

WE
CAUGHT

YOUR EYE
Catch the eye of those
prospective buyers

by using
an in-column
display ad.

Call a Classified
Representative
for more details.

1-800-960-6397

BURNS & CO
REALTORS
225-752-3100

BAKER AGENCY, INC.
Bakeragency.com
225-296-0300

THE DOWDEN GROUP
A Real Estate Company

225-924-5930

Clyde Palmer
Real Estate, LLC
Lynn Palmer Sibley

Owner/Broker225-665-4747

$550/mo. $150 off 1st mo.
Heritage Court, Baker 2BR
601-638-7831 M-F 10-4 only

2br/1.5 ba T/H Tradewinds
Apartments $650/mth.
601-638-7831, 10-4 M-F

Move In Special!
Cath. Apts. 3060 N. Acadian
Thwy. E. Updated Ceramic
flooring, Kit. appls., paint-
ed. 1BR 1 BA, w/s pd. $500
mo. $100 dep. 357-6438
Owner is a licensed realtor.

655 Nth St. Subsidized eff
apts cpabr.org 225-383-5551

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, 2BR
2.5BA Flat. FP, central A/H,
W/D, $700/mo. 225.315.0930

1290 Park Blvd APT 103,
Baton Rouge LA 70806
For Rent: $1,100/mo
2 bds • 2 ba • 868 sqft

View this home on Zillow:
https://www.zillow.com/
homedetails/1290-Park-
Blvd-APT-103-Baton-
Rouge-LA-70806/
108609622_zpid/

1 & 2 Bedroom in great Jef-
ferson Hwy. location. Start-
ing at $695 with $300 dep.
Call Greg at 225-292-2350

STUDIO APARTMENTS
WEEKLY RATES! Furnished
w/all utilities pd. + cable &
internet. Gonz-Prairieville
225-622-7507 * 225-445-5258

2br/1.5 ba condo $875 mo
3030 Congress/Perkins Sec
8 welcome. 225-200-8919

T/H for lease. 3br/2.5 ba,
cov. gar. 157 Ocean Dr, Bat-
on Rouge. Call 225-330-1488

Newly remod. 2 BR duplex.
2654 Georgia St. 70802 $500
dep. $500 mo. 225-278-8267

4BR/2BA HOUSE FOR RENT
Section 8 welcome. $1100
mo $800 dep. 225-975-7257

ZACHARY
RENTAL HOMES 654-9262

6638 Merrydale, Glen Oaks
Area Off Airline Hwy. Com-
pletely updated! Lge. 3 BR -
1 BA, w/ cent. h/a, New ce-
ramic flooring, w/d hook-
ups & fenced bkyd. Rent-
$800 Dep. $300 357-6438
Owner is a licensed Realtor

Back on Market
14260 Freddie, Central Area,
off Frenchtown Rd. Com-
pletely Remodeled, Lge. 3
BR’s - 2 BA’s, brk. w/cent.
H&A, liv. rm. w/ fp., kit. w/
bkft.. area, ceramic floor-
ing throughout, w/d con-
nection, rear dbl. carport
w/storage & lge. fenced
bkyd. Rent $ 1,200 - Dep.
$300. 357-6438
Owner is a licensed Realtor

1, 2 & 3 BR mobile homes,
$475 & up 6061 Plank Rd
- 225-978-4653

3942 Evangeline St. 3 BR, 1
bath. $800 mo. Call 225-925-
1074.

3BR/2BA, 1250mo, 1250dep,
60 bkgr ck, No pets, S8 or
Smokers, 225-380-9087

15448 Jester, Avalon S/D.
off Millerville. Completely
updated! Lge. 3 BR-2 BA
w/cent h&a, ceramic floor-
ing thru-out, Lge. Liv. Rm.,
Kit. & Din. Rm. comb, w/d
hookup, & Lge. fenced
bkyd. w/ patio area. Rent:
$1,200 - Dep. $300. 357-6438
Owner is a licensed Realtor

2BR/2BA. garden home F/P,
garage. $1025 + $1000 dep.
No pets. No smoking. 225-
275-0350

4 BR, 1.5 ba. Central a/h.
W/D. $1095 mo. $1095 dep.
225-810-0775; 225-955-8970

Completely Updated
Excellent school district
7035 Barremore, Sugar Mill
Run s/d off Tiger Bend Rd.
Move -In-Ready Lge. 3 BR -
2 BA w/cent. H & A, Liv. rm.
w/fp, kit. w/brkfst area, ce-
ramic & carpet floors, w/d
conn. & rear carport w/
fenced bkyd. Rent 1,200 -
Dep. 300. 357-6436
Owner is a licensed Realtor

New Roads - 1, 2 & 3 BR mo-
bile homes $475 & up. 2351
Hospital Rd. - 225.978.4652

KEYFINDERS 293-3000
Prof. - Mgmt - Brokerage

Since 1968!

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY
Rooms in a boarding house
for rent, all utils paid. B.R.
area. $400/mo or $100 wkly.
incl. $75 dep. 225-356-7142

Rooming House Furnished
Rooms. $115/wkly $460/mo.

225-999-7827

1100 Honda Motorcycle
*On Sale* $3500.
Call 225-910-3594

I buy all kinds of RVs, cash
paid. I come to you. Must
have title 832-296-3066

2005 5TH Wheel RV, 36’, 3
slides, exc. cond. $9,900.
Call 225-937-3112

GERRY LANE
∂ BUICK ∂ GMC ∂

225-926-7010

ROBINSON BROTHERS
FORD-LINCOLN

11455 Airline Hwy. 924-7068

TEAM HONDA
6363 Siegen Lane
225-298-4100

Team
Toyota

I-12 & O’Neal Lane
225-273-5880

2012 Chevy Silverado 1500
4x4 128K mi $18,500 Call
225-772-0205

Team Honda
855-313-8326

We Buy Used Cars
$500-$50,000

Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models

06 HONDA ACCORD, 2 dr,
very good cond. $3999. Call
225-394-0587

’05 Camry LE non-smkr,
maint recs, new tires, well
kept! $4700. 225-665-0998

TEAM TOYOTA
BEST SELECTION

of Used Cars, Trucks, SUV
CERTIFIED

I-12 @ O’NEAL
225-273-5880 * 800-270-5880

06 Tundra 1 owner, 4d, Non
smoker. Well kept. Rare,
Texas Ed.! $9100. 665-0036

2014 Ford F-150 Platinum
4x4 exc cond, white.
$19,500 obo. 225-936-1188.

Team Honda
855-313-8326
We Buy
Used Cars
$500-$50,000

Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models

www.galvezmotorcars.com
FOR GOOD USED TRUCKS!

225-647-5501

Southpoint Volkswagen
800-291-0025/225-291-6000
13940 AIRLINE HWY

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 22, 2020 for
the purchase and delivery
of Deli Sandwiches to in-
clude Northwestern Middle
& Zachary High Schools.
Bids will be opened at
10:15 a.m. on April 23, 2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained on-
line at http://centralauctio
nhouse.com or at 3755
Church Street, Zachary,
Louisiana, 70791, tele-
phone, 225-658-4969. The
public is invited to attend
h bid i h

the bid opening at the
above address.

The Zachary Community
School Board School Food
Service Program is funded
approximately 50% with
federal funds for a total of
a p p r o x i m a t e l y
$1,000,000.00 per year.

426566 - March 20, April 2 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 22, 2020 for
furnishing Milk Products.
Bids will be opened at 9:30
am, April 23, 2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained
and submitted online at w
ww.centralbidding.com or
at 3755 Church Street,
Zachary, Louisiana 70791,
telephone, 225-658-4969.
The Public is invited to at-
tend the bid opening at
this address.

The Zachary Community
School Board Child Nutri-
tion Program is funded ap-
proximately 50% with fed-
eral funds for a total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00
per year.

426568 - March 20, April 2 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 22, 2020 for
furnishing Paper, Cleaning,
& Supply Products. Bids
will be opened at 11:00 am,
April 23, 2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained
and submitted online at w
ww.centralbidding.com or
at 3755 Church Street,
Zachary, Louisiana 70791,
telephone, 225-658-4969.
The Public is invited to at-
tend the bid opening at
this address.

The Zachary Community
School Board Child Nutri-
tion Program is funded ap-
proximately 50% with fed-
eral funds for a total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00
per year.

426569 - March 20, April 1 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 22, 2020 for
the purchase and delivery
of Ready-to-Eat- Pizza to
include Northwestern Mid-
dle & Zachary High
Schools. Bids will be
opened at 10:00 a.m. on
April 23, 2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained on-
line at http://centralauctio
nhouse.com or at 3755
Church Street, Zachary,
Louisiana, 70791, tele-
phone, 225-658-4969. The
public is invited to attend
the bid opening at the
above address.

The Zachary Community
School Board School Food
Service Program is funded
approximately 50% with
federal funds for a total of
a p p r o x i m a t e l y
$1,000,000.00 per year.

426571 - March 20, April 1 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 21, 2020 for
furnishing Frozen & Refri-
gerated Products. Bids will
be opened at 10:30 am,
April 22, 2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained
and submitted online at w
ww.centralbidding.com or
at 3755 Church Street,
Zachary, Louisiana 70791,
telephone, 225-658-4969.
The Public is invited to at-
tend the bid opening at
this address.

The Zachary Community
School Board Child Nutri-
tion Program is funded ap-
proximately 50% with fed-
eral funds for a total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00
per year

426572 - March 20, April 2 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 22, 2020 for
furnishing Bread Products.
Bids will be opened at 9:45
am, April 23, 2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained
and submitted online at w
ww.centralbidding.com or
at 3755 Church Street,
Zachary, Louisiana 70791,
telephone, 225-658-4969.
The Public is invited to at-
tend the bid opening at
hi dd

this address.

The Zachary Community
School Board Child Nutri-
tion Program is funded ap-
proximately 51% with fed-
eral funds for a total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00
per year.

426573 - March 20, April 2 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 21, 2020 for
furnishing Canned & Dry
Products. Bids will be
opened at 9:00 am, April 22,
2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained
and submitted online at w
ww.centralbidding.com or
at 3755 Church Street,
Zachary, Louisiana 70791,
telephone, 225-658-4969.
The Public is invited to at-
tend the bid opening at
this address.

The Zachary Community
School Board Child Nutri-
tion Program is funded ap-
proximately 50% with fed-
eral funds for a total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00
per year.

426576 - March 20, April 2 -
2T

Public Notice
_ _ _

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived online at www.centr
albidding.com and at the
Zachary Community
School Board, Child Nutri-
tion Program Office, until
4:00 pm, April 21, 2020 for
f u r n i s h i n g
Refrigerated/Frozen &
Canned/Dry Storage and
Delivery of USDA Commod-
ity food items. Bids will be
opened at 8:45 am, April 22,
2020.

Specifications and bid
forms may be obtained
and submitted online at w
ww.centralbidding.com or
at 3755 Church Street,
Zachary, Louisiana 70791,
telephone, 225-658-4969.
The Public is invited to at-
tend the bid opening at
this address.

The Zachary Community
School Board Child Nutri-
tion Program is funded ap-
proximately 50% with fed-
eral funds for a total of ap-
proximately $1,000,000.00
per year.

426578 - March 20, April 2 -
2T

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived for the State of Lou-
isiana by the Coastal Pro-
tection and Restoration
Authority, 150 Terrace Ave-
nue, 4th Floor Conference
Center, Baton Rouge, Loui-
siana 70802 until 2:00 P.M.,
Thursday, April 23, 2020 .

ANY PERSON REQUIRING
SPECIAL ACCOMMODA-
TIONS SHALL NOTIFY THE
COASTAL PROTECTION AND
RESTORATION AUTHORITY
OF THE TYPE(S) OF AC-
COMMODATION REQUIRED
NOT LESS THAN SEVEN (7)
DAYS BEFORE THE BID
OPENING.

FOR:
Rabbit Island
Restoration

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

PROJECT NUMBER:
CS-0080

Complete Bid Documents
for this project are availa-
ble in electronic form. They
may be obtained without
charge and without depos-
it from

http://coastal.la.gov/
resources/rfps-rsiqs-

contracts/bids/

Printed copies can also be
obtained from:

COASTAL PROTECTION AND
RESTORATION AUTHORITY

(CPRA)
150 Terrace Avenue,
Baton Rouge, LA 70802
Attn: Allison Richard

E-mail:
cpra.bidding@la.gov
Phone: (225) 342-5453
Fax: (225) 800-5599

All bids shall be accompa-
nied by bid security in an
amount of five percent
(5.0%) of the sum of the
base bid and all alternates.
The form of this security
shall be as stated in the In-
structions to Bidders in-
cluded in the Bid Docu-
ments for this project.

The successful Bidder shall
be required to furnish a
Performance and Payment
Bond written as described
in the Instructions to Bid-
ders included in the Bid
Documents for this project.

A MANDATORY PRE-BID
CONFERENCE WILL BE
HELD at 10:00 AM on

Wednesday, April 8, 2020
at CPRA Lafayette

Regional Office, Abdalla
Hall Auditorium, 635

Cajundome Boulevard,
Lafayette, LA 70506

Contact James McMenis at
(225) 342-4662 if directions
are needed to the Manda-
tory Pre-Bid Conference.
Bids shall be accepted only
from those bidders who at-
tend the Mandatory P-
re-Bid Conference in its en-
tirety.

The jobsite visit is not
mandatory, but it is highly
encouraged for those sub-
mitting a bid. It is the re-
sponsibility of all potential
bidders to visit the job site
to assess the location, lo-
gistics, and site conditions
prior to bidding. Access to
the project area is possible
only by boat. Due to Rabbit
Island’s Tier 1 oyster seed
grounds, prop washing is
strictly prohibited in and
immediately adjacent to
the island. Access will be
limited to open water
areas only, and airboats
and land access are strict-
ly prohibited. No airboats
will be allowed within 1,500
feet of the island. Contrac-
tors shall be responsible
for providing their own
boat and any rental and
boat launching fees.
Should nesting birds be en-
countered, maintain a buf-
fer of at least 200’ to limit
potential disturbance.

Bids shall be accepted
from Contractors who are
licensed under LA. R.S.
37:2150-2192 for the classi-
fication of Heavy Con-
struction or Specialty:
Dredging . In accordance
with LA. R.S. 37:2163(D),
anyone objecting to the
classification must send a
certified letter to both the
Louisiana State Licensing
Board for Contractors and
the CPRA at the address
listed above. The letter
must be received no later
than ten (10) working days
prior to the day on which
bids are to be opened.

Bidder is required to com-
ply with provisions and re-
quirements of LA
R.S.38:2212(B)(5). No bid
may be withdrawn for a
period of forty-five (45)
calendar days after receipt
of bids, except under the
provisions of LA. R.S.
38:2214.

The Owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids for just cause. In ac-
cordance with La. R.S.
38:2212(B)(1), the provi-
sions and requirements of
this Section; and those
stated in the bidding docu-
ments shall not be waived
by any entity.

When this project is fi-
nanced either partially or
entirely with State Bonds
or financed in whole or in
part by federal or other
funds which are not readi-
ly available at the time
bids are received, the
award of this Contract is
contingent upon the grant-
ing of lines of credit, or the
sale of bonds by the Bond
Commission or the availa-
bility of federal or other
funds. The State shall in-
cur no obligation to the
Contractor until the Con-
tract between Owner and
Contractor is fully execut-
ed.

Coastal Protection and Re-
storation Authority is a
participant in the Small En-
trepreneurship (SE) Pro-
gram (the Hudson Initia-
tive) and the Veteran--
Owned and Service-Con-
nected Disabled Veteran--
Owned (LaVet) Small En-
trepreneurships Program.
Bidders are encouraged to
consider participation. In-
formation is available from
Coastal Protection and Re-
storation Authority or on
its website at

http://www.coastal.
la.gov/

STATE OF LOUISIANA
COASTAL PROTECTION
AND RESTORATION
AUTHORITY
LAWRENCE B. HAASE,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

426819-mar 19-26-apr 2-3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS

Request for proposals will
be received by the Ascen-
sion Parish Government at
the Ascension Parish Gov-
ernment Purchasing Office,
615 East Worthey Gon-
zales, LA 70737 (mailing
address P.O. Box 2392 Gon-
zales, LA 70707) until April
16, 2020 at 4:00 p.m. (CST)
for the following:

Scrap Metal
Recycling Services

STATEMENT OF WORK
The Parish of Ascension
desires to obtain profes-
sional recycling services
for scrap metal from
bidders who can:

1. Provide Roll Off
Dumpster for scrap met-
als and appliances and
pick up within 72 hours
of notification, once
dumpster capacity is
met.

2. Provide Roll Off Dump-
sters at DPW, Lamar Dix-
on, and other locations
as needed.

3. Allow for DPW vehi-
cles to deliver scrap
metals to vendor’s site.

Deliverables:
Contractor will provide
the following:

1. A monthly payment of
all appliances and scrap
metal collected.

2. A copy of all weight
receipts.

3. A quarterly report of
total weight and price of
appliance scrap and
miscellaneous scrap col-
lected and processed.

4. Cost of scrap contain-
er with number of
change outs at the end
of each quarter.

All questions regarding the
RFP shall be submitted to
the Purchasing Depart-
ment via email at

purchasing@apgov.us

by 4:00 p.m. local time
(CST) on March 27, 2020.
Responses will be coordi-
nated with the Project Co-
ordinator and posted on
the

www.central
auctionhouse.com

by 4:00 p.m. local time
(CST) on March 30, 2020.

One (1) original and six
(6) copies of proposal
required.

RFP documents may be ob-
tained at the Ascension
Parish Government, Pur-
chasing Department locat-
ed at 615 E. Worthey Street,
Gonzales, Louisiana, 70737.
“Official” RFP documents
are available at Central
Auction House Bidding at

www.central
auctionhouse.com

For questions related to
the electronic bidding
process, please call Cen-
tral Bidding at 225-810-
4814.

The parish of Ascension re-
serves the right to disqual-
ify any Bid, Request for
Quotes, response to a Re-
quest for Qualifications, or
Request for Proposals if it
is determined that the sub-
mitting business entity is
not in good standing with
the Louisiana Secretary of

State or is not authorized
to do business in the State
of Louisiana.

Ascension Parish Govern-
ment reserves the right to
reject any and all propos-
als for just cause.

ADVOCATE -
PLEASE PUBLISH 3/19, 3/26,
4/02
CHIEF - PLEASE PUBLISH
3/19, 3/26, 4/02
WEEKLY - PLEASE PUBLISH
3/19, 3/26, 4/02

ASCENSION PARISH
GOVERNMENT
CLINT COINTMENT,
PARISH PRESIDENT

427004-mar 19-26-apr 2-3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Iberville Par-
ish Council, 58050 Meriam
Street 2nd Floor,
Plaquemine, Louisiana, un-
til April 16th, 2020 at 10:00
a.m. local time. The bids
will be publicly opened
and read aloud for the fol-
lowing:

Chemicals – Weed Killer

Specifications may be ob-
tained from the Parish
Council Purchasing Depart-
ment, Courthouse Building,
58050 Meriam Street,
Plaquemine, Louisiana,
(225) 687-5190. The
Iberville Parish Council
complies with Louisiana
Public Bid Law (La. R.S.
38:2211-2261).

The Parish Council re-
serves the right to reject
any and all bids and waive
any informality.

Please find bid related ma-
terials and post your elec-
tronic bids at

WWW.CENTRAL
BIDDING.COM

Iberville Parish Council is
exempt from state and lo-
cal sales tax. Such taxes
shall not be included in the
bid price.

Chantal Hidalgo
Purchasing Agent
Iberville Parish Council

427210-mar 26-apr 2-2t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

The Interlocal Purchasing
System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations
at www.tips-usa.com for
the following categories:

200401 Food Service
Equipment, Chemicals,
Supplies and Services
200402 Food Service
Management Tools in-
cluding Software
200403 Tires and Associ-
ated Goods and Services
200404 Fire Trucks, Am-
bulances and Other First
Responder Vehicles
200405 Fire Truck, Ambu-
lance and Other First
Responder Vehicle
Parts, Equipment and
Services

Proposals are due and will
be opened on May 15, 2020,
at 3:00 pm local time. Call
866-839-8477 for problems
with website or questions.

428494-apr 2-9-2t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for the follow-
ing will be received by the
Louisiana Department of
Transportation and Devel-
opment, Procurement Sec-
tion, 1201 Capitol Access
Road, 4th Floor, East
Wing Room S-447 , Head-
quarters Administration
Building, Baton Rouge, LA
70802, Telephone number
(225/379-1444) on date(s)
shown below, until 10:00
A .M . No bids will be ac-
cepted after this hour. At
10:00 A.M. of the same day
and date, they will be pub-
licly opened and read in
Headquarters Administra-
tion Building, 4th Floor,
East Wing S-447. Evidence
of authority to submit the
bid shall be required in ac-
cordance with R.S. 38:2212
(A)(1)(c) and/or R.S.
39:1594 (C)(2)(D).

BIDS TO BE OPENED:
April 24, 2020

DOTD Contract Signal
Heads & Backplates

RFx 3000014831

The Department will award
the contract to the L O W -
EST responsible bidder
without discrimination on
grounds of race, color, reli-
gion, sex, sexual orienta-
tion, national origin, veter-
an status, political affilia-
tion or disabilities. Minori-
ty business enterprises
will be afforded full oppor-
tunity to submit bids pur-
suant to this advertise-
ment.

Full information may be
obtained upon request
from the above address.

The Department reserves
the right to reject any and
all bids and to waive any
informalities.

SHAWNWILSON, Ph.D.
SECRETARY, LADOTD
JULIE KENNISON, CPPB
DOTD PROCUREMENT
DIRECTOR

428839-apr 2-1t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

LEGAL NOTICE
UNITED STATES

DISTRICT COURT
for the

Central District
of California

ENTREPRENEUR MEDIA,
INC., a California
corporation,

____________________
Plantiff(s)

v.

John DOE d/b/a
ENTREPRENEUR PRESS, and

DOES 1 through 9,
inclusive,

____________________
Defendant(s)

Civil Action No.
8-19-cv-01706-JLS-JDE

SUMMONS IN A
CIVIL ACTION

To (Defendant’s name
and address)
John Doe

A lawsuit has been filed
against you.

Within 21 days after serv-
ice of this summons (not
counting the day you re-
ceived it) or 60 days if you
are in the United States or
a United States agency, or
an officer or employee of
the United Sates described
in Fed. R. Civ. P. 12 (a)(2) or
(3) – you must serve on the
plaintiff an answer to the
attached complaint or mo-

tion under Rule 12 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure. The answer or mo-
tion must be served on the
plaintiff or plaintiff’s attor-
ney, whose name and ad-
dress are:

Perry J. Viscounty
Latham & Watkins LLP
650 Town Center Drive,
20th Floor
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

If you fail to respond, judg-
ment by default will be en-
tered against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaint. You also must
file your answer or motion
with the court.

Kiry Gray
CLERK OF COURT

/s/ Jenny Lam
Signature of Clerk
of Deputy Clerk

Date: March 10, 2020

A copy of this court-issued
summons and Service
Packet can be found at the
following link:

https://lstus.lw.com/w/
KGKs8CfAQPBA1vft15DtF
AuxyFhvOSpjqxeiNAqif2

dZp

426758-mar 23-24-25-26-27-
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PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the
laws of the State of Louisi-
ana, and with particular
reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Re-
vised Statutes of 1950, a
public hearing will be held
in the Hearing Room, 1st
Floor, LaSalle Building, 617
North 3rd Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00
a.m. on TUESDAY, MAY 5,
2020, upon the application
of INDIGO MINERALS LLC.

At such hearing the Com-
missioner of Conservation
will consider evidence rel-
ative to the issuance of Or-
ders pertaining to the fol-
lowing matters relating to
the Haynesville Zone,
Reservoir A, in the King
Hill and Redoak Lake
Fields, Red River and
Natchitoches Parishes,
Louisiana.

1. To authorize Indigo Min-
erals LLC to drill, designate
and utilize three cross unit
horizontal wells to serve
as alternate unit wells for
HA RA SUW in the King Hill
Field and as alternate unit
wells for HA RA SUK in the
Redoak Lake Field, at the
locations and in the gener-
al manner shown on the
plat submitted with the ap-
plication, or at any legal lo-
cations within the units,
and to approve an excep-
tion to the spacing provi-
sions of Office of Conser-
vation Order Nos. 1243-C
and 948-C as to the com-
mon boundary between HA
RA SUW and HA RA SUK.
2. To authorize Indigo Min-
erals LLC to drill, designate
and utilize one (1) cross
unit horizontal well to
serve as an alternate unit
well for HA RA SUV and HA
RA SUR in the King Hill
Field and as an alternate
unit well for HA RA SUL in
the Redoak Lake Field, at
the locations and in the
general manner shown on
the plat submitted with the
application, or at any legal
locations within the units,
and to approve an excep-
tion to the spacing provi-
sions of Order Nos. 1243-C
and 948-C as to the com-
mon boundary between
the units.
3. To find that each of the
proposed horizontal wells
is necessary to efficiently
and economically drain a
portion of the Haynesville
Zone, Reservoir A, underly-
ing the unit or units on
which it is proposed to be
drilled which cannot be ef-
ficiently and economically
drained by any existing
well on such unit(s), will
prevent waste, avoid the
drilling of unnecessary
wells, protect correlative
rights and promote the full
and efficient development
of the natural resources of
this state.
4. To provide that if the
horizontal portion of a well
is cased and cemented
back above the top of the
Haynesville Zone, Reser-
voir A, the distance to any
unit boundary and offset
well(s) will be calculated
based on the distance to
the nearest perforation in
the well and not on the
penetration point or termi-
nus of the well.
5. To provide that produc-
tion from the cross unit
wells shall be separated
and metered individually
and that this information
shall be reported in the
manner prescribed by the
Office of Conservation.
6. To provide that the unit
allowables for each of the
affected units may be pro-
duced from the unit well,
from any alternate unit
well, or from any combina-
tion of such wells serving
the unit, at the discretion
of the operator.
7. To provide that produc-
tion from a cross unit hori-
zontal well shall be allo-
cated to each unit pene-
trated by the well in the
same proportion as the
perforated length of the
lateral in each such unit
bears to the total length of
the perforated lateral as
determined by an “as drill-
ed” survey performed after
the well has been drilled
and completed.
8. Except insofar as set
forth above, to confirm and
continue in full force and
effect the provisions of Or-
der No. 1243-C, effective
January 6, 2009, as amend-
ed and supplemented by
the 1243-C Series of Or-
ders, Order No. 948-C, ef-
fective June 2, 2009, as
amended and supplement-
ed by the 948-C Series of
Orders, the units created
thereby, and of all applica-
ble Statewide Orders.
9. To consider such other
matters as may be perti-
nent.
The Haynesville Zone, Res-
ervoir A, in the King Hill
Field, was defined in Order
No. 1243-C, effective Janu-
ary 6, 2009.
The Haynesville Zone, Res-
ervoir A, in the Redoak
Lake Field, was defined in
Order No. 948-C, effective
June 2, 2009.
A plat is available for in-
spection in the Office of
Conservation in B a t o n
Rouge and Shreveport,
Louisiana.

http://dnr.louisiana
.gov/conshearings

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice
thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

RICHARD P. IEYOUB

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT, IF YOU
NEED ASSISTANCE AT
THE HEARING, PLEASE
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
C O N S E R V A T I O N -
ENGINEERING DIVISION
AT P.O. BOX 94275, BAT-
ON ROUGE, LA 70804-
9275 IN WRITING WITHIN
TEN (10) WORKING DAYS
OF THE HEARING DATE.

428888-apr 2-1t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA,

OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION,
BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.

In accordance with the
laws of the State of Louisi-
ana, and with particular
reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Re-
vised Statutes of 1950, a
public hearing will be held
in the Hearing Room, 1st
Floor, LaSalle Building, 617
North 3rd Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00
a.m. on TUESDAY, MAY 5,
2020, upon the application
of NADEL AND GUSSMAN
N.V., LLC.

At such hearing the Com-
missioner of Conservation
will consider evidence rel-
ative to the issuance of Or-
ders pertaining to the fol-
lowing matters relating to
the Haynesville Zone,
Reservoir A, in the Green-
wood-Waskom Field, Cad-
do Parish, Louisiana.

1. To re-designate and re--
classify the HA RA SU116;
Robinson 8-5 HC 001-Alt
(SN 252136) as the substi-
tute unit well for HA RA
SU116 and HA RA SUX, at
the location and in the
general manner shown on
the plat submitted with the
application, (with a toler-
ance of 100’ for such well)
in the place of the cross
unit horizontal alternate
unit well previously ap-
proved in the same posi-
tion by Office of Conserva-
tion Order No. 270-MM-76.
2. To re-designate and re--
classify the cross unit hori-
zontal well previously ap-
proved pursuant to Order
No. 270-MM-76 as the unit
well for HA RA SU116 and
HA RA SUX, as an alternate
unit well for HA RA SU116
and HA RA SUX at the loca-
tion and in the general
manner shown on the plat
submitted with the appli-
cation, or at any legal loca-
tion within such units.
3. To permit the applicant
to drill the proposed cross
unit horizontal substitute
unit and alternate unit
wells as set forth in Item
Nos. 1 and 2 above, and in
exception to the spacing
provisions of the 270-MM
Series of Orders, provided
that said cross unit hori-
zontal wells will be perfo-
rated no closer than 330’
from any unit boundary ex-
cept for the common unit
boundary between HA RA
SUX and HA RA SU116.
4. To find that the pro-
posed cross unit horizontal
substitute unit and alter-
nate unit wells are reason-
able and in the interest of
conservation and are nec-
essary to efficiently and
economically drain por-
tions of the Haynesville
Zone, Reservoir A, underly-
ing HA RA SUX and HA RA
SU116.
5. To provide that the unit
production from each of
the proposed cross unit
horizontal wells shall be
allocated to each unit from
which it produces in the
same proportion as the
perforated length of the
lateral in each unit bears
to the total length of the
perforated lateral as deter-
mined by an “as drilled”
survey performed after
each of the propose cross
unit well is drilled and
completed; provided that
unit production shall con-
tinue to be shared on a
surface acreage basis for
each affected unit.
6. To provide that unit pro-
duction from each of the
proposed cross unit hori-
zontal wells shall be sepa-
rated and metered individ-
ually and this information
shall be reported in the
manner prescribed by the
Office of Conservation.
7. To provide that the unit
allowables for each of the
affected units, may be pro-
duced from the unit well,
the substitute unit well
and any alternate unit
well, or any combination
thereof, at the operator’s
discretion.
8. To provide that, with re-
spect to any cross unit
horizontal wells drilled to
the Haynesville Zone, Res-
ervoir A, within or to serve
HA RA SUX and HA RA
SU116, where the horizon-
tal portion of the well is
cased and cemented back
above the top of the
Haynesville Zone, Reser-
voir A, the distance to any
unit boundary and any off-
set well(s) will be calculat-
ed based on the distance
to the nearest perforation
in the well, and not based
on the penetration point or
terminus.
9. To provide that, except
to the extent contrary
herewith, the provisions of
Order No. 270-MM, effec-
tive June 19, 2007, as
amended and supplement-
ed by the 270-MM Series of
Orders, shall continue to
apply to the HA RA SUX
and HA RA SU116.
10. To consider such other
matters as may be perti-
nent.
The Haynesville Zone, Res-
ervoir A was defined in Or-
der No. 270-MM, effective
June 19, 2007, and rede-
fined as to HA RA SUX in
Order No. 270-MM-13, ef-
fective March 3, 2009 and
was redefined as to HA RA
SU116 in Order No. 270-MM-
75, effective February 12,
2019.

A plat is available for in-
spection in the Office of
Conservation in B a t o n
Rouge and Shreveport,
Louisiana.

http://dnr.louisiana
.gov/conshearings

All parties having interest
therein shall take notice
thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

RICHARD P. IEYOUB
COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE AMERICANS WITH
DISABILITIES ACT, IF YOU
NEED ASSISTANCE AT
THE HEARING, PLEASE
CONTACT THE OFFICE OF
C O N S E R V A T I O N -
ENGINEERING DIVISION
AT P.O. BOX 94275, BAT-
ON ROUGE, LA 70804-
9275 IN WRITING WITHIN
TEN (10) WORKING DAYS
OF THE HEARING DATE.
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RV-LOT /
RENTAL

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

Public Notices
Conservation

3410

Houses Area 1

Public Notices
Conservation

Public Notices
Bids/Proposals

4800

Duplexes

Public Notices
Court

Public Notices
Court

Motorcycles

3450

Houses Area 5

4360

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 6

3480

Houses Area 8

Office Space

3440

Houses Area 4

Condos &
Townhouses

Travel Trailers

Apartments -
Furnished

4730

Houses -
Unfurn. Area 3

Volkswagen

4770

Houses -
Unfurn. Area 7

Automobile
Agencies

4710

Houses -
Unfurn. Area 1

4350

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 5

Chevrolet

Honda

4740

Houses -
Unfurn. Area 4

Trucks/
Light Duty

Rental
Information

Rooms
for Rent

4720

Houses -
Unfurn. Area 2

4310

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 1

4330

Apts. Unfurn.
Area 3

Toyota

RV-Lot/Rental
ATV/Motorcycles
Campers - Camping
Equipment
Golf Carts
Motor Homes
Travel Trailers

Recreational
Vehicles

4X4 Vehicles
Automotive Wanted
Automobile Agencies
Auto Parts - Tires,
Accessories
Auto Rentals
Auto Repairs
Autos For Sale
Trucks/Light Duty
Trucks/Trailers Heavy
Duty
Vans - Buses

Automotive

Bids/Proposals
Bonds
Conservation
Constable Sales
Council Admin
Court
DEQ Permits
Jurors
Large
Marshall Sales
Meet/Hear/Min
Miscellaneous
Nat Res Coastal
Permits Misc.
RFQ
Sex Offenders
Sheriff Sales
Special Acct
Successions

Public Notices

Rentals
Apartments Furnished
Apartments - Furn/
Unfurnished
Apartments - Unfurn.,
Misc
Apartments Unfurn
Camps for Rent
Condos & Townhouses
Duplexes
Houses - Furnished
Houses - Unfurnished
Miscellaneous
Houses-Unfurn
Mobile Homes for Rent
Rental Information
Retirement Communities
Room & Board
Rooms for Rent
Share Home/Apartment
Vacation Retreats
Want to Rent

Classified thatWORKS

Bringing local business
to local people.

Call 225-383-0111

Classified thatWORKS

AKC German Shepherd
pups. Only females left.
$500. 225-450-4524

BIG HEAD ROTTWEILER
AKC REG. S/W. 8wks

$700. CALL 225-335-7160

ENGLISH BULLDOG - Top
Bulldogs has reg. English
Bulldog pups and adults
for sale. www.topbulldogs.
com $1000 AND UP. 601-297-
1330

German Shepherd AKC
Registered Beautiful Blk
& Tan. $700. Dam & Sire
on premises. 4-M, 3-F.
Born 3/19/20. Taking de-
posits. 225-245-0212

German Shepherd puppies.
S/W. 2 Females. Parents on
site. $300. Call 225-205-4311

Golden retriever pups for
Sale. AKC Reg. Male $850
Female $900 504-912-6862

Irish Setter - Puppies for
sale. cajunirishsetters.com
Ask about the Coronavirus
Special. $800. 337-501-4129

LABS - Ready for Easter!
AKC Labrador puppies.
Males and Females. $700.
504-628-3528.

Olde English Bulldogge
3 male puppies. 6wks
old 3/26/2020. Current
on shots Located in
Brookhaven, MS
Please call 601-754-4192
or 601-754-3175. $1000.

Old English Bulldogs -
Beautiful CKC Reg. pup-
pies. $800. 504-402-2182

P4P Yorkie X-Tiny T-Cups!!
Males $1200

Can deliver! (225) 810-5771

Samoyed - Purebred Sa-
moyed Puppies. These
puppies have excellent
temperaments and a great
conformation. They are
great around children and
would make a great addi-
tion to any family. They
come with a one year
health guarantee with all
shots and their vaccine re-
cords. Contact through
Website for more details
and pictures at......
WWW.SAMOYEDLEGACY
HOME.NET $750
(410) 784-4789

Easter Bunnies 100’s, All
colors! Plant World 10131
Grnwl Sp Rd 225-272-7144

BABY HEN CHICKS, Ducks,
Thousands! Plant World
10131 Grnwl Sp Rd 272-7144

Misc
Pets

Dogs Dogs Dogs Dogs Poultry & Eggs

Pets/Pet Services Directory
PETS • SUPPL IES • SERVICES • OBITUARIES • LOST & FOUND

PLACE YOUR PET SERVICES INFORMATION IN THE PET SERVICES DIRECTORY TODAY! • IT IS FAST AND EASY! • CALL 225-383-0111

Bringing local business
to local people.

Call 225-383-0111

Classified thatWORKS

The right
person for
the right

JOB
Place your
employment
ad today

8D n Thursday, April 2, 2020 n theadvocate.com n The Advocate . . .
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PAYING CASH for U.S. &
Foreign Stamp Collections,
Old Letters; Documents &

coins. 333-2416

RECREATIONAL WINCHES
TRUCK MOUNTED.

DEALERS TRUCK, 926-1070.

Circle R Trailers. Selling
utility trailers made in La
for 33 years. 225-647-0969.

BUY & SELL OLD US COINS
SILVER & GOLD
225-933-9711

NO ONE PAYS MORE
DIAMONDS

TOP CASH for Diamonds,
loose or mounted, jewelry,
Rolex watches, gold, ster-
ling, coins & antiques.

Loan Brokers
DIAMOND DISTRIBUTORS
8210 Jefferson Hwy.

225-927-6514
WANTED FREON R12 R500
R11 We pay CA$H. Cert.
professionals. 312-291-9169
refrigerantfinders.com/ad

Need more space for a low-
er cost? 4500 sf WH/Office
for $2100/mo 225-349-6699

LAKE BEAU PRE townhome,
gated, 2BR, 2.5BA, new lam
wood flooring in LR, new
granite in kitchen & island,
new fridge & HVAC, W/D
remain, freshly painted, 2
car covered parking, club-
house w/pool, tennis court,
& gym. $149,900. Email: pos
sakenne y@gma i l . c om
FSBOBR.com #533420

MOBILE HOME Lot/DS $325
mo. + dep. incl wtr/sewer,
garb., lawn serv. 978-6814

PEACEFUL LIVING
û LOOK NO FURTHER û
Large manufactured

home lots, clubhouse, pool,
stocked pond. Call
Little Lake Estates
225-774-0203

Offices starting at $700
on Superior Dr. Call
Greg, 225-292-2350.

BURNS & CO
REALTORS
225-752-3100

FSBO - Millerville/Lowe’s
area 3BR/2BA, 1874 Winter
Ridge Dr. Updated kitchen,
both baths, paint, ceramic
tile. $150,000. 225-335-6557

BAKER AGENCY, INC.
Bakeragency.com
225-296-0300

THE DOWDEN GROUP
A Real Estate Company

225-924-5930

Clyde Palmer
Real Estate, LLC
Lynn Palmer Sibley

Owner/Broker225-665-4747

$550/mo. $150 off 1st mo.
Heritage Court, Baker 2BR
601-638-7831 M-F 10-4 only

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
Heritage Court, Baker 2BR
225-620-8190 M-F 10-4 only

2br/1.5 ba T/H Tradewinds
Apartments $650/mth.
601-638-7831, 10-4 M-F

MOVE-IN SPECIAL
2br/1.5 ba T/H, Tradewinds Apts
225-620-8190, 10-4 M-F
Move In Special!

Cath. Apts. 3060 N. Acadian
Thwy. E. Updated Ceramic
flooring, Kit. appls., paint-
ed. 1BR 1 BA, w/s pd. $500
mo. $100 dep. 357-6438
Owner is a licensed realtor.

655 Nth St. Subsidized eff
apts cpabr.org 225-383-5551

MOVE-IN SPECIAL, 2BR
2.5BA Flat. FP, central A/H,
W/D, $700/mo. 225.315.0930

1 & 2 Bedroom in great Jef-
ferson Hwy. location. Start-
ing at $695 with $300 dep.
Call Greg at 225-292-2350

STUDIO APARTMENTS
WEEKLY RATES! Furnished
w/all utilities pd. + cable &
internet. Gonz-Prairieville
225-622-7507 * 225-445-5258

2br/1.5 ba condo $775 mo
3030 Congress/Perkins Sec
8 welcome. 225-200-8919
T/H for lease. 3br/2.5 ba,
cov. gar. 157 Ocean Dr. BR.
225-330-1488; 225-978-4110

Newly remod. 2 BR duplex.
2654 Georgia St. 70802 $500
dep. $500 mo. 225-278-8267

Very nice 3br/1.5ba furn.
Garden home in Gated
Comm. $2200/mo all util
incl. 225-333-2339.

1152 Rosenwald Rd. 2 BR 1
ba. W/D, refrig. Stove. $650
mo. $650 dep. 225-407-6824.

ZACHARY
RENTAL HOMES 654-9262

6638 Merrydale, Glen Oaks
Area Off Airline Hwy. Com-
pletely updated! Lge. 3 BR -
1 BA, w/ cent. h/a, New ce-
ramic flooring, w/d hook-
ups & fenced bkyd. Rent-
$800 Dep. $300 357-6438
Owner is a licensed Realtor

Back on Market
14260 Freddie, Central Area,
off Frenchtown Rd. Com-
pletely Remodeled, Lge. 3
BR’s - 2 BA’s, brk. w/cent.
H&A, liv. rm. w/ fp., kit. w/
bkft.. area, ceramic floor-
ing throughout, w/d con-
nection, rear dbl. carport
w/storage & lge. fenced
bkyd. Rent $ 1,200 - Dep.
$300. 357-6438
Owner is a licensed Realtor

1, 2 & 3 BR mobile homes,
$475 & up 6061 Plank Rd
- 225-978-4653

3BR/1BA, cent heat
W/D conn. 3468 Weller Ave
$785/mo Avery, 225-963-1234
3BR/2BA, 1250mo, 1250dep,
60 bkgr ck, No pets, S8 or
Smokers, 225-380-9087

New Construction 3 BR, 2
baths, W/D, $1200 mo. incl.
lawn service. 225-932-1230.

15448 Jester, Avalon S/D.
off Millerville. Completely
updated! Lge. 3 BR-2 BA
w/cent h&a, ceramic floor-
ing thru-out, Lge. Liv. Rm.,
Kit. & Din. Rm. comb, w/d
hookup, & Lge. fenced
bkyd. w/ patio area. Rent:
$1,200 - Dep. $300. 357-6438
Owner is a licensed Realtor
2BR/2BA. garden home F/P,
garage. $1025 + $1000 dep.
No pets. No smoking. 225-
275-0350
4 BR, 1.5 ba. Central a/h.
W/D. $1095 mo. $1095 dep.
225-810-0775; 225-955-8970
Completely Updated
Excellent school district
7035 Barremore, Sugar Mill
Run s/d off Tiger Bend Rd.
Move -In-Ready Lge. 3 BR -
2 BA w/cent. H & A, Liv. rm.
w/fp, kit. w/brkfst area, ce-
ramic & carpet floors, w/d
conn. & rear carport w/
fenced bkyd. Rent 1,200 -
Dep. 300. 357-6436
Owner is a licensed Realtor

New Roads - 1, 2 & 3 BR mo-
bile homes $475 & up. 2351
Hospital Rd. - 225.978.4652

KEYFINDERS 293-3000
Prof. - Mgmt - Brokerage

Since 1968!

MONTHLY OR WEEKLY
Rooms in a boarding house
for rent, all utils paid. B.R.
area. $400/mo or $100 wkly.
incl. $75 dep. 225-356-7142
Rooming House Furnished
Rooms. $115/wkly $460/mo.

225-999-7827

32 foot JCO camper bumper
pull with 2 slide outs.

King size bed
And two bathrooms. It has
all new tires and has been
covered. Looks great and
gently used. Ask for Lana
$12,000. 601-695-2311

Suzuki V Strom 650, like
new, orange, w/ luggage.
$3500. Call 225-892-5742

2005 5TH Wheel RV, 36’, 3
slides, exc. cond. $9,900.
Call 225-937-3112

GERRY LANE
∂ BUICK ∂ GMC ∂

225-926-7010
ROBINSON BROTHERS
FORD-LINCOLN

11455 Airline Hwy. 924-7068
TEAM HONDA
6363 Siegen Lane
225-298-4100
Team
Toyota

I-12 & O’Neal Lane
225-273-5880

1987 CADILLAC DEVILLE
Needs a little work. Still runs.
$2000. Call 225-454-7787

Team Honda
855-313-8326

We Buy Used Cars
$500-$50,000

Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models

1980 Buick Regal, 92,000 mi.
1985 Nissan 300 ZX. $10,000
each. 225-766-0061

PARETTI JAGUAR
225-756-5247

2009 Nissan Milano, 158K,
runs good, $2900. Call Sam,
225-247-0820

’05 Camry LE non-smkr,
maint recs, new tires, well
kept! $4700. 225-665-0998

TEAM TOYOTA
BEST SELECTION

of Used Cars, Trucks, SUV
CERTIFIED

I-12 @ O’NEAL
225-273-5880 * 800-270-5880

06 Tundra 1 owner, 4d, Non
smoker. Well kept. Rare,
Texas Ed.! $9100. 665-0036
2014 Ford F-150 Platinum
4x4 exc cond, white.
$19,500 obo. 225-936-1188.

Team Honda
855-313-8326
We Buy
Used Cars
$500-$50,000

Vans/Cars/Trucks
Foreign/Domestic
All Makes & Models

www.galvezmotorcars.com
FOR GOOD USED TRUCKS!

225-647-5501

Southpoint Volkswagen
800-291-0025/225-291-6000

13940 AIRLINE HWY

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

The Interlocal Purchasing
System (TIPS) has posted
procurement solicitations
at www.tips-usa.com for
the following categories:

200401 Food Service
Equipment, Chemicals,
Supplies and Services
200402 Food Service
Management Tools in-
cluding Software
200403 Tires and Associ-
ated Goods and Services
200404 Fire Trucks, Am-
bulances and Other First
Responder Vehicles
200405 Fire Truck, Ambu-

lance and Other First
Responder Vehicle
Parts, Equipment and
Services

Proposals are due and will
be opened on May 15, 2020,
at 3:00 pm local time. Call
866-839-8477 for problems
with website or questions.

428494-apr 2-9-2t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed Proposals will be
received for Louisiana Tech
University, Purchasing Of-
fice, P. O. Box 3157 T.S.,
Ruston, Louisiana 71272,
May 7, 2020 , until
2:00 P.M.

for:
REPLACEMENT OF
EXISTING CHILLER
AT GRAHAM HALL
LOUISIANA TECH

UNIVERSITY
RUSTON, LOUISIANA

LATECH PN: 50012-459-20

Complete bidding docu-
ments may be obtained
from:

JOHN J. GUTH
ASSOCIATES, INC.

208 MILAM STREET
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

71101
PHONE 318/221-8638

upon deposit of $50.00 for
each set of documents.
Deposit on the first two
sets are fully refundable
to all bonafide Prime
Bidders upon return of
the documents, in good
condition, no later than
ten (10) days of receipt
of bids . The deposit of all
other sets of documents
will be refunded 50% upon
return of documents as
stated above.

All bids must be accompa-
nied by bid security equal
to five percent (5%) of the
sum of the base bid and all
alternates, and must be in
the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check, or
Bid Bond written by a com-
pany licensed to do busi-
ness in Louisiana.

The successful Bidder shall
be required to furnish a
Performance and Payment
Bond written by a compa-
ny licensed to do business
in Louisiana, in an amount
equal to 100% of the Con-
tract amount.

A Pre-Bid Conference
will be held at Graham
Hall on 4/23/2020 at
10:00 A.M.

Bids shall be accepted only
from Contractors who are
licensed under La. R.S.
37:2150-2163 for the classi-
fication of Mechan ica l
Work.

Evidence of authority to
submit the bid shall be re-
quired in accordance with
R.S. 38:2212(A)(1)(c) and/or
R.S. 39:1594(C)(2)(d).

Any person requiring spe-
cial accommodations shall
notify Louisiana Tech Uni-
versity of the type(s) of ac-
commodations required
not less than seven (7)
days before the bid open-
ing.

Louisiana Tech University
Melissa Hughes, Director
Purchasing Department

429169-apr 9-16-23-3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for the follow-
ing will be received by the
Louisiana Department of
Transportation and Devel-
opment, Procurement Sec-
tion, 1201 Capitol Access
Road, 4th Floor, East
Wing Room S-447 , Head-
quarters Administration
Building, Baton Rouge, LA
70802, Telephone number
(225/379-1444) on date(s)
shown below, until 10:00
A.M. No bids will be ac-
cepted after this hour. At
10:00 A.M. of the same day
and date, they will be pub-
licly opened and read in
Headquarters Administra-
tion Building, 4th Floor,
East Wing S-447. Evidence
of authority to submit the
bid shall be required in ac-
cordance with R.S. 38:2212
(A)(1)(c) and/or R.S.
39:1594 (C)(2)(D).

BIDS TO BE OPENED:
May 5, 2020

DOTD Panel Extruded
Aluminum 12IN x 24FT

RFx 3000014866

DOTD Stiffener,
Alum,Extruded, T-Shape

RFx 3000014867

Full information may be
obtained upon request
from the above address.

The Department reserves
the right to reject any and
all bids and to waive any
informalities.

SHAWN WILSON, Ph.D.
SECRETARY, LADOTD
JULIE KENNISON, CPPB
DOTD PROCUREMENT
DIRECTOR

429772-apr 9-1t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
SP#381

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Procurement
Section of the Division of
Administration, 1201 N. 3rd.
St., 2nd. Floor, Suite 2-160,
(P.O. Box 94095), Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00
A.M. for the following:

RFx No. 3000014807 –
Sewer Cleaner –

CRT Addendum No. 1 Bid
Opening Notification,

4/21/2020
RFx No. 3000014722 –

REBID: Artificial Reef for
Grand Isle 9, 04/28/2020

RFx No. 3000014832 –
Bucket Truck for LSP,

04/28/2020
RFx No. 3000014861 –

Security Guard Services
for DCFS/VPCW,

04/28/2020
RFx No. 3000014869 –
ULV Sprayers for LDH,

4/28/2020
RFx No. 3000014813 –
Repair & Repaint of

Residence #12,
04/29/2020

Bid proposal forms, infor-
mation and specifications
may be obtained by ac-
cessing the bid number in
LaPac at

www.doa.Louisiana.gov/
osp

or from the procurement
section listed above. No
bids will be received after
the date and hour speci-
fied. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids
and to waive any informali-
ties.

Paula Tregre
Director of State
Procurement
FAX (225) 342-8688

429829-apr 9-1t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

SECTION 00100
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

Electronic bids are re-
quested by East Baton
Rouge Parish School Board
from general contractors
for construction of:

PROJECT NAME:
Athletic and Facility

Improvements
SCHOOL: Glen Oaks

HIgh School
PROJECT NO.: 920.001

Due to the various Procla-
mations issued by Gover-
nor John Bel Edwards, bids
will be received via elec-
tronic bid only at
bidexpress.com until:

2:00 PM, LOCAL TIME,
May 5, 2020

at which time all bids will
be opened via teleconfer-
ence, and bidders are en-
couraged to call in using
the phone number and ac-
cess code below:

Teleconference
Information:

Dial-In Information:
1-253-215-8782

Meeting ID: 647 483 028
Password: 603762

Complete Bid Documents
may be obtained digitally
from the Architect–

Fustion Architecture, APC
3488 Brentwood Dr. # 101
Baton Rouge, LA 70808

225-766-4848

who will maintain a list of
all prime bidders who re-
quest a copy through the
architect, which Bid Docu-
ments will be available
electronically at a fee from
a vendor designated by the
Architect.

“The successful Bidder is
allowed 60 calendar days
for Phase 1 and 280 calen-
dar days for Phase 2 to
complete the Project from
the commencement date
stated in the Agreement or
a Notice to Proceed. Phase
1 and Phase 2 project time
will run concurrently from
the commencement date
of the project, but each
Phase will have separate
substantial completion
dates for the work indicat-
ed in 3.3.2 of the AIA A101.
Liquidated damages will
be assessed at $1,000.00
for each consecutive cal-
endar day for which the
work for each Phase is not
substantially complete,
and $1,000.00 for each con-
secutive calendar day be-
ginning the 46th day after
the date of Substantial
Completion for which all of
the work listed on the
punch list as indicated in
each Phase is not com-
plete.

The East Baton Rouge Par-
ish School Board has
adopted a Fair Share Pro-
curement Policy with a
goal of at least twenty
(20%) percent participa-
tion by MWBEs. The policy
and goal apply to this proj-
ect.

Bid Documents may be re-
viewed electronically at
F.W. Dodge Plan Room,
iSqFt, Bid Express, or Reed
Construction Data.

Bids must be accompanied
by a bid security equal to
five percent (5%) of the
base bid and include all
additive alternates in the
form of a certified check,
cashier’s check or bid
bond. A bid bond shall be
written by a company that
complies with the provi-
sions of La. R.S. 38:2218C.

The successful bidder is
required to furnish a Per-
formance Bond in an
amount equal to one hun-
dred percent (100%) of the
contract amount and a
Payment Bond in an
amount equal to one hun-
dred percent (100%) of the
contract amount written
by a company that com-
plies with the provisions of
La. R.S. 38:2219 and on the
East Baton Rouge School
Board’s Forms included in
the Bidding Documents.

A NON-MANDATORY Pre-
Bid Conference will be held
via telephone conference
April 23, 2020 at 10:00
a.m. Attendance at this
Pre-Bid Conference is not
required and can be at-
tended at:

Teleconference
Information:

Dial In Information:
1 253 215 8782 US

Meeting ID: 605 679 819
Password: 10999 9

The apparent low bidder
must complete and deliver
by email to CSRS|Tillage
Program Management
within ten (10) calendar
days after the date of the
opening of the Bids- the
sworn affidavit required to
comply with La. R.S.
38:2212.10 regarding an
employee status verifica-
tion system, the signed no
conviction affidavit re-
quired by La. R.S. 38:2227,
the non-collusion affidavit
required by La. R. S.
38:2224, and other required
documents as specified in
the Bidding Documents.
The executed originals of
the documents shall be
mailed to CSRS|Tillage Pro-
gram Management at the
address stated above. No
bid may be withdrawn for
a period of 45 days after
the date of the bid opening
except as provided by law.

Bidders must meet the re-
quirements of the State of
Louisiana Contractor’s Li-
censing Law, R.S. 37:2151 et
seq.

NOTE: BIDS SHALL ONLY
BE ACCEPTED FROM
CONTRACTORS WHO ARE
LICENSED UNDER LOUISI-
ANA CONTRACTORS LI-
CENSING LAW FOR THE
MAJOR CLASSIFICATION
OF Building Construction
AND/OR SUB-
CLASSIFICATION OF.

East Baton Rouge Parish
School Board reserves the
right to award the project
on whatever basis is in the
interest of the Owner and
to accept or reject any or
all bids and to waive tech-
nicalities and informalities
as allowed by law.

Michael Gaudet, President
East Baton Rouge
Parish School Board

Warren Drake,
Superintendent
East Baton Rouge
Parish School Board

429849-apr 9-14-23-3t

PUBLIC NOTICE
- - -

SECTION 00 11 13

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

Sealed bids will be re-
ceived by the Point Coupee
Parish Government 160
East Main Street, New
Roads, LA 70760 (mailing
address P.O. Box 290, New
Roads, Louisiana 70760) on
May 6, 2020 at 2:00 PM
local time from Commer-
cial Building Contractors,
and then at said office
publicly opened and read
aloud for construction of
the project described as
follows:

Pointe Coupee Parish
Government –
Courthouse Re-roof and
Exterior Restorations
Project No. 19024

General Scope of project:
Removal of existing court-
house b. Installation of
new SBS roofing system.
Provide masonry tuck--
point and repair. Exterior
masonry restoration and
cleaning. Install new
caulking and sealants at
all openings. Install new
water repellants. Repair
all damaged copper gut-
ters and downspouts.
Paint all exterior surfaces,
including exterior metal
railings.

Additive Alternate #1 Work
Includes:
Remove existing court-
house shingle roof system
to existing substrate. Con-
tractor shall inspect exist-
ing substrate and replace
any damaged / rotting
substrate with ¾” thick
plywood. Install new shin-
gle roofing system com-
plete with new
underlayment, new copper
wall flashing, new copper
crickets behind tower, new
copper counter-flashing,
new copper ridge / trian-
gular vents, new copper
trim, new copper decora-
tive spire caps, new cop-
per parapet caps, all asso-
ciated penetrations
flashings/ jackets/ vent
boots, and required acces-
sories including sealants.

Additive Alternate #2 Work
Includes:
Remove existing court-
house downspouts and
gutters. Install new cop-
per gutters, downspouts,
and all associated acces-
sories.

Additive Alternate #3 Work
Includes:
Replace missing plastered
ornamental post on exist-
ing clock tower.

All bids must be in accord-
ance with the Bid Docu-
ments and any bid re-
ceived after the time and
date of the bid opening will
be returned unopened.

Complete Bid Documents
for this project are availa-
ble in electronic form. They
may be obtained without
charge and without depos-
it from www.centralbiddi
ng.com . Printed copies are
not available from the De-
signer, but arrangements
can be made to obtain
them through most
reprographic firms. Plan
holders are responsible for
their own reproduction
costs. Questions about this
procedure shall be direct-
ed to the Designer at:

Mougeot Architecture, LLC
10343 Siegen Lane
Building 7, Suite A
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
Telephone: 225-767-1717
Fax: 225-767-1711
Email: dmougeot@mougeo
tarchitecture.com

Bids from only the respec-
tive contractors obtaining
plans, must be submitted
on bid form provided in the
bid documents.

Each bid must be submit-
ted in a sealed envelope
bearing on the outside the
name of the bidder,
his/her address, contrac-
tors state license number
and the name of the proj-
ect for which the bid is
submitted. If forwarded by
mail or hand delivery the
sealed envelope contain-
ing the bid must be en-
closed in another envelope
addressed to the follow-
ing:

VIA U.S. Mail:
Pointe Coupee Parish

Government
(Attn: Mark Ward)

Sealed Bid: Pointe
Coupee Parish
Government –

Courthouse Re-roof and
Exterior Restorations

P.O. Box 290
New Roads, LA 70760

VIA Fed Ex /UPS
or Hand Delivered:

160 East Main Street, New
Roads, Louisiana 70760

Pointe Coupee Parish
Government –

Courthouse Re-roof and
Exterior Restorations
Contractor Name:

_____________________
LA State Contractor
License Number:

_____________________

Electronic Bids:
www.centralbidding.com
until 2:00 PM, Local Time,
May 6, 2020

Bids received after the
above specified date and
time will not be consid-
ered.

RS 38:2218. Evidence of
good faith; countersigning
To address the above re-
quirement for electronic
bids Pointe Coupee Parish
Government will allow
electronic bids submitted
via the parish approved
on-line bid site to be sub-
mitted as follows:

A. A copy of the bid
bond, certified check, or
cashier’s check, must be
attached to bid docu-
ment submitted elec-
tronically

B. The original bid bond
document, certified
check, or cashier’s
check, must be received
in our office no later
than 48 hours after bid
opening date and time
(Mailing; Pointe Coupee
Parish Government, P.O.
Box 290, New Roads,
Louisiana 70760 – Physi-
cal; 160 East Main Street,
New Roads, Louisiana
70760)

C. The bid-bond, certi-
fied check, or cashier’s
check, envelope must be
clearly labeled as a “Bid
Bond” with the project
name, vendor’s name as
it appears on the bid
documents and address.

All bids must be accompa-
nied by bid security equal
to five (5%) of the sum of
the base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the
form of a certified check,
cashier’s check, or bid
Bond form made payable
to Pointe Coupee Parish
Government written by a
surety company licensed
to do business in Louisia-
na, signed by the surety’s
agency or attorney-in-fact.
Surety must be listed on
the current U. S. Depart-
ment of the Treasury Fi-
nancial Management Serv-
ice list of approved bond-
ing companies as ap-
proved for an amount
equal to or greater than
the amount for which it ob-
ligates itself in the Bond,
or must be Louisiana domi-
ciled insurance company
with at least an A – rating
in the latest printing of the
A. M. 2019.

Best’s Key Rating Guide. If
surety qualified by virtue
of its Best’s listing, the
amount of the Bond may
not exceed ten percent of
policyholders’ surplus as
shown in the latest A.M.
Best’s Key rating Guide.
The bid Bond shall be in fa-
vor of the Pointe Coupee
Parish Government and
shall be accompanied by
appropriate power of at-
torney. No Bid Bond indi-
cating an obligations of
less than five (5%) by any
method is acceptable.

Beginning at 2:00 p.m.,
May 6, 2020 all bids will
be downloaded. No bids
are accepted after 2:00
p.m. All addenda, Amend-
ments, Letters of Clarifica-
tion, and Withdrawal Noti-
ces will be posted online
by no later than May 1,
2020 at 2:00 pm local
time. Construction pro-
posal information may be
accessed via the internet
at www.centralbidding.co
m Users must click on Log-
in and create a new user
registration to view and
download plans and speci-
fications. Once logged in,
users must click on Point
Coupee Parish Govern-
ment to view current ad-
vertisement listings. This
listing is titled “P o i n t e
Coupee Parish Govern-
ment – Courthouse Re-
-roof and Exterior
R e s t o r a t i o n s ”. Regis-
tered users will have ac-
cess to view Project Infor-
mation, submit a question
concerning the project,
and view the plans. All
project specific notices are
found here. It will be the
responsibility of the bidder
to check for updates. All
submitted questions shall
be forwarded by email to
David Mougeot at dmouge
ot@mougeotarchitecture.c
om for a response by May
1, 2020 – 2:00 pm. No ques-
tions or pre-approvals will
be accepted after 2:00 pm
- April 27, 2020 . Pointe
Coupee Parish shall not be
responsible if the bidder
cannot complete and sub-
mit a bid due to failure or
incomplete delivery of the
files submitted via the in-
ternet.

A Non-Mandatory P-
re-Bid Phone Conference
will be held on April 23,
2020 - 10:00 AM (Local
Time). Contractors should
have obtained a set of
plans and specifications
prior to this time

Dial-in number (US):
(978) 990-5000
Access code: 463690#
Online meeting ID:
dmougeot
Join the online meeting:
https://join.freeconference
call.com/dmougeot

Contract, if awarded, will
be on the basis stated in
the Instructions to Bidders.
No bid may be withdrawn
for a period of 45 days af-
ter bid opening except as
provided by law. Bidders
must meet the require-
ments of the State of Loui-
siana Contractor’s Licens-
ing Law, R.S. 37:2151 et seq.
Bidders must comply with
provisions of R.S.
38:2212.10.

The successful bidder shall
be required to furnish a
Performance and Payment
Bond written by a compa-
ny licensed to do business
in Louisiana, in an amount
equal to 100% of the Con-
tract amount. Surety must
be listed currently on the
U.S. Department of Treas-
ury Financial Management
Service List (Treasury List)
as approved for an amount
equal to or greater than
the contract amount, or
must be an insurance com-
pany domiciled in Louisia-
na or owned by Louisiana
residents. If surety is
qualified other than by list-
ing on the policyholders’
surplus as shown by sure-
ty’s most recent financial
statements filed with the
Louisiana Department of
Insurance and may not ex-
ceed the amount of
$500,000. However, a Loui-
siana domiciled insurance
company with at least an A
– rating in the latest print-
ing of the A.M. Best’s Key
Rating Guide shall not be
subject to the $500,000 lim-
itation, provided that the
contract amount does not
exceed ten percent of
policyholders’ surplus as
shown in the latest A.M.
Best’s Key Rating Guide
nor fifteen percent of
policyholders’ surplus as
shown by surety’s most re-
cent financial statements
filed with the Louisiana De-
partment of Insurance.
The Bond shall be signed
by the surety’s agent or
attorney-in-fact.

The Pointe Coupee Parish
Government reserves the
right to disqualify any Bid,
response to a Request for
Qualifications, or Request
for Proposals if it is deter-
mined that the submitting
business entity is not in
good standing with the
Louisiana Secretary of
State or is not authorized
to do business in the State
of Louisiana. Pointe
Coupee Parish Government
reserves the right to reject
any and all bids for just
cause.

Major Thibaut,
Parish President

Pointe Coupee
Parish Government
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LEGAL NOTICE
UNITED STATES

DISTRICT COURT
for the

Central District
of California

ENTREPRENEUR MEDIA,
INC., a California
corporation,

____________________
Plantiff(s)

v.

John DOE d/b/a
ENTREPRENEUR PRESS, and

DOES 1 through 9,
inclusive,

____________________
Defendant(s)

Civil Action No.
8-19-cv-01706-JLS-JDE

SUMMONS IN A
CIVIL ACTION

To (Defendant’s name
and address)
John Doe

A lawsuit has been filed
against you.

Within 21 days after serv-
ice of this summons (not
counting the day you re-
ceived it) or 60 days if you
are in the United States or
a United States agency, or
an officer or employee of
the United Sates described
in Fed. R. Civ. P. 12 (a)(2) or
(3) – you must serve on the
plaintiff an answer to the
attached complaint or mo-
tion under Rule 12 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure. The answer or mo-
tion must be served on the
plaintiff or plaintiff’s attor-
ney, whose name and ad-
dress are:

Perry J. Viscounty
Latham & Watkins LLP
650 Town Center Drive,
20th Floor
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

If you fail to respond, judg-
ment by default will be en-
tered against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaint. You also must
file your answer or motion
with the court.

Kiry Gray
CLERK OF COURT

/s/ Jenny Lam
Signature of Clerk
of Deputy Clerk

Date: March 10, 2020

A copy of this court-issued
summons and Service
Packet can be found at the
following link:

https://lstus.lw.com/w/
KGKs8CfAQPBA1vft15DtF
AuxyFhvOSpjqxeiNAqif2

dZp
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PUBLIC NOTICE

19TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF
EAST BATON ROUGE

PROBATE NO
106320; SEC 27

IN THE MATTER OF
THE SUCCESSION OF

SHARON WILSON
JOHNSON

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Administrator of
this Succession has filed a
Petition for Authority to
Sell Immovable Property at
Private Sale requesting au-
thority to sell property be-
longing o the succession at
private sale in accordance
with the provisions of Arti-
cles 3281 et seq. of the
Louisiana Code of Civil Pro-
cedure for the purchase
price of $70,000.00, cash, to
John Wing.

The immovable property is
described as follows:

A certain tract of land, to-
gether with all the build-
ings and improvements
thereon, and all of the
rights, ways, privileges,
servitudes, advantages
and appurtenances there-
unto belonging, or in any-
wise appertaining, situat-
ed in Beauregard Parish,
State of Louisiana, known
as: TRACT 4: COMMENCING
AT THE SE CORNER OF
NW/4 OF SE/4 OF SECTION
12, TOWNSHIP 6 SOUTH,
RANGE 9 WEST; THENCE
SOUTH 89 DEG. 37 MIN. 31
SEC. WEST, ALONG THE
SOUTH LINE OF SAID NW/4
OF SE/4 684.25 FT, TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING;
THENCE CONTINUE SOUTH
89 DEG. 37 MIN. 31 SEC.
WEST ALONG SAID SOUTH
LINE 227.88 FT; THENCE
NORTH 00 DEG. 01 MIN. 47
SEC. WEST 962.72 FT, TO
THE C/L OF FRANK COLE
RD; THENCE SOUTH 88
DEG.56 MIN.09 SEC. EAST,
ALONG SAID C/L 230.73 FT;
THENCE SOUTH 00 DEG,08
MIN. 28 SEC. WEST 956.95
FT, TO THE POINT OF BE-
GINNING, CONTAINING
5.053 AC MOR OR LESS

ANY HEIR OR CREDITOR
WHO OPPOSES THE PRO-
POSED SALE MUST FILE HIS
OPPOSITION WITHIN SEV-
EN (7) DAYS FROM THE DAY
ON WHICH THE LAST PUB-
LICATION APPEARS, ALL IN
ACCORDANCE WITH LAW

429863-apr 9-1t

PUBLIC NOTICE
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STATE OF LOUISIANA,
OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON
ROUGE, LOUISIANA

In accordance with the
laws of the State of Louisi-
ana, and with particular
reference to the provisions
of Title 30 of Louisiana Re-
vised Statutes of 1950 and
Statewide Order No. 29-D-
1, the following notice is
given:
Please be advised that IN-
DIGO MINERALS, LLC has
made application for au-
thority to commingle in
their proposed HOLLY
COMMINGLING FACILITY
NO. 6 (922830), hydrocar-
bons produced from the
CV RA SUW (615112) and
CV RA SUH (614036) , Hol-
ly Field, DeSoto Parish,
Louisiana.
Application review by the
Office of Conservation in-
dicates that all require-
ments of Statewide Order
No. 29-D-1, which governs
the authority to commin-
gle gas and/or liquid hy-
drocarbons and to use
methods other than gauge
tanks for the allocation of
production have been met.
Should any interested par-
ty feel that this application
for authority to commingle
hydrocarbons should not
be approved, he is afforded
the opportunity to make
his objections known, in
writing, to the Commis-
sioner of Conservation P.
O. Box 94275, Baton Rouge,
LA, 70804-9275, within the
ten (10) calendar day
period following the
date this notice is
mailed by the applicant.
In the absence of the filing
any letter of objection dur-
ing said ten (10) calendar
day period, an approval
letter will be issued au-
thorizing commingling as
requested by the appli-
cant. With respect to the
computation of said ten
(10) calendar day period of
time allowed for receiving
written objections, the
date of this Legal Notice
and the approval date
shall not be included. In
the event the last day of
said ten (10) calendar day
period falls on a Saturday,
Sunday or a legal holiday,
it shall be understood that
the last day of said ten (10)
calendar day period will
then be considered to be
the following Monday or
the day following the legal
holiday.
A copy of this application
is available for inspection
in the Offices of Conserva-
tion in Baton Rouge and
Shreveport, Louisiana.
All parties having interest
therein shall take notice
thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

RICHARD P. IEYOUB
COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

429526-apr 9-1t
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The Planning Commission
of the City of Baton Rouge
and the Parish of East Bat-
on Rouge will hold a public
meeting on Monday, April
20, 2020 at 5:00p.m., in
Room 348, City Hall located
at 222 St. Louis Street, 3rd
floor, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana. In order to facilitate
public input and comment
during this time of social
distancing, members of
the public may also utilize
a comment form found
here: brla.gov
/648/Planning-Commission
to comment on any item.
In the event of the contin-
ued closure of City-Parish
buildings, the Commission-

ers may participate via tel-
econference if necessary.
Further instructions will be
available on the Planning
Commission website. The
Planning Commission will
consider the following
subdivision(s), street
name change(s) and dem-
olition permit:

SNC-1-20 Henry Adams
Road to Burrow Road A
proposed street name
change for Henry Adams
Road, located southeast of
the intersection of High-
land Road and Delgado
Drive (Council District 12-
Racca)

S-1-20 Hyacinth Town-
homes Proposed medium
density townhouse resi-
dential subdivision located
south of Hyacinth Avenue
and west of Arcadia Drive,
on Tract A-1-A, and Lots 1-A
thru 16-A of the Hyacinth
Townhomes Subdivision
(Council District 12-Racca)

SS-1-20 C a p i t a l
Heights (Flag Lot Subdivi-
sion) Proposed flag lot
subdivision located east of
Wiltz Drive and south of
Government Street, on Lots
6 and 7 of the Capital
Heights Subdivision, Block
8 (Council District 7-Cole)

SS-3-20 Joseph Shelvin
Tract (Flag Lot Subdivision)
Proposed flag lot subdivi-
sion located south of North
Oak Hills Parkway, and
east of Shady Lake Park-
way, on Tracts B-1-C-1-A
and B-1-C-1-B of the Joseph
Shelvin Tract (Council Dis-
trict 3-Loupe)

428925-apr 9-1t
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The Planning Commission
of the City of Baton Rouge
and the Parish of East Bat-
on Rouge will hold a public
meeting on Monday, April
20, 2020 at 5:00p.m., in
Room 348, City Hall located
at 222 St. Louis Street, 3rd
floor, Baton Rouge, Louisi-
ana. In order to facilitate
public input and comment
during this time of social
distancing, members of
the public may also utilize
a comment form found
here: brla.gov/
648/Planning-Commission
to comment on any item.
In the event of the contin-
ued closure of City-Parish
buildings, the Commission-
ers may participate via tel-
econference if necessary.
Further instructions will be
available on the Planning
Commission website. The
Planning Commission will
consider the following
rezoning requests and
amendments to the “Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan”
as indicated:

PUBLIC HEARINGS – CITY
& PARISH

CURRENT ZONING CAS-
ES:

PA-4-20 2630-2730 UND
Harding Boulevard To
amend the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan from Resi-
dential Neighborhood to
Compact Neighborhood on
property located on the
south side of Harding Bou-
levard and west of Inter-
state 110 on Lot A, First Fil-
ing, Section 2 of Southern
Heights Subdivision. Sec-
tion 50, T6S, R1W, GLD,
EBRP, LA (Council District 2-
Banks)

ISPUD-1-20 Harding Boule-
vard Proposed medium
density residential devel-
opment, on property locat-
ed on the south side of
Harding Boulevard and
west of Interstate 110 on
Lot A, First Filing, Section 2
of Southern Heights Subdi-
vision. Section 50, T6S,
R1W, GLD, EBRP, LA (Coun-
cil District 2-Banks)

PA-5-20 2070SouthAca-
dian Thruway To amend
the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan from Institutional
to Office on property locat-
ed on the west side of
South Acadian Thruway
and north of Interstate 10,
on Lots 5-A, 5-B, 5-C and 5-
D of Hundred Oaks Park.
Section 96, T7S, R1E, GLD,
EBRP, LA (Council District 7-
Cole)

Case 8-20 2070SouthAca-
dian Thruway To rezone
from Single Family Resi-
dential (A1) to General Of-
fice Low Rise (GOL) on
property located on the
west side of S Acadian
Thruway, north of the In-
terstate 10, on Lots 5-A, 5-
B, 5-C and 5-D, Hundred
Oaks Park Subdivision.
Section 96, T7S, R1E, GLD,
EBRP, LA (Council District 7-
Cole)

TA-1-20 Chapter 4, Site
Plans and Plats Proposed
amendment that relocates
and updates language rel-
ative to utility require-
ments in subdivisions cur-
rently in Chapter 14, Utilit-
ies, to Chapter 4, Site Plans
and Plats.

TA-2-20 Chapter 14,
Utilities Proposed amend-
ment that reorganizes and
updates the provisions of
Chapter 14, deleting lan-
guage being moved to
Chapter 3, Processes, 4,
Site Plans and Plats, and
19, Definitions.

TA-3-20 Chapter 19,Def-
initions Proposed amend-
ment that relocates defini-
tions currently in Chapter
14, Utilities, to Chapter 19,
Definitions.

Case 11-20 1 3 2 0 0 - 1 3 3 0 0
UND Airline Highway To
rezone from Planned Unit
Development (PUD) to
Heavy Commercial (HC1)
on property located on the
east side of Airline High-
way, south of Stumberg
Lane, on Tract X-1-D-2, Eola
McCall Anderson Tract.
Section 5, T8S, R2E, GLD,
EBRP, LA (Council District 9-
Hudson)

Case 12-20 2678 Govern-
ment Street To rezone from
Light Commercial (C1) to
Commercial Alcoholic Bev-
erage (Bar and Lounges)(C-
AB-2) on property located
on the south side of Gov-
ernment Street, west of
South Eugene Street, on a
portion of Lots 1 and 2,
Block 8 or 337 of McGrath
Heights Subdivision. Sec-
tion 74, T7S, R1W, GLD,
EBRP, LA (Council District 7-
Cole)

A certain tract
or parcel of land being a
portion of Lots 1 and 2,
Block 8 or 337, McGrath
Heights, having a munici-
pal address of 2678 Gov-
ernment Street, located in
Section 74, T-7-S, R-1-W,
Greensburg Land District,
East Baton Rouge Parish,
Louisiana, and being more
particularly described as
follows: Commencing at
the northwest corner of
Lot 1, Block 8 or 337,
McGrath Heights, on the
south right-of-way of Gov-
ernment Street, proceed S
0° 00’ 00" W a distance of
47.80 feet to a point and
corner; thence, proceed S
0° 00’ 00" East distance of
16.20 feet to a point and
corner; this being the Point
of Beginning; thence, pro-
ceed S 0° 00’ 00" W a dis-
tance of 10.80 feet to a
point and corner; thence,
proceed N 0° 00’ 00" W a
distance of 7.80 feet to a
point and corner; thence,
proceed S 0° 00’ 00" East
distance of 16.20 feet to a
point and corner; thence
proceed N 0° 00’ 00" W a
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“Connecting Members and Vendors Together” 

 

 

 
 

 
March 25, 2020 

Daily Journal of Commerce, Inc. 

A n: Michelle Ropp 

SDS 12-2632 PO Box 86 

Minneapolis, MN 55486 

 

Please print the following LEGAL NOTICE on Friday, April 3, 2020 and Friday, April 10, 2020. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement solicita ons at www. ps-usa.com 

for the following categories:    

200401 Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies and Services 
200402 Food Service Management Tools including Software 
200403 Tires and Associated Goods and Services 
200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and Other First Responder Vehicles 
200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First Responder Vehicle 
              Parts, Equipment and Services 

Proposals are due and will be opened on May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local  me.  Call 866-839-8477 
for problems with website or ques ons. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Electronic tear sheets are required for this ad.   

Please email proofs, tear sheet copies and invoice to Kris e Collins at kris e.collins@ ps-usa.com, 

when they are available. 

Thank you, 

 

 

 

4845 US Hwy 271 North  |  Pittsburg, TX 75686  

www.tips-usa.com 866-839-8477     tips@tips-usa.com 
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under ORS 656.126.
Pursuant to ORS 279C.505(2), Lane  

County’s performance under this contract  
is conditioned upon the Contractor’s  
compliance and warranty that a Drug  
Testing Program will be maintained for its  
employees.

Disclosure of first‑tier subcontractors is  
required within two (2) hours of the time  
stated for receipt of bids.

Lane County may reject a bid that does  
not comply with prescribed public  
contracting procedures and  
requirements, including the requirement  
to demonstrate the bidder’s responsibility  
under ORS 279C.375(3)(b), and the  
County may reject for good cause all bids  
after finding that doing so is in the public  
interest.

All envelopes must be sealed and  
plainly marked on the outside  
showing the name of the bidder, name  
of the project, contract number and  
the word “BID”.

Each bid must be submitted on the  
required form and be accompanied by a  
cashier’s check, certified check,  
irrevocable letter of credit issued by an  
insured institution as defined in ORS  
706.008, or surety bond payable to “Lane  
County”, Oregon in an amount of not less  
than ten percent (10%) of the amount of  
the bid.
Lane County Department of Public Works

3050 North Delta Highway
Eugene, Oregon 97408

Published Apr. 3, 2020. 11876399

LANE COUNTY DEPARTMENT  
OF PUBLIC WORKS

PAVING
CLEAR LAKE ROAD (M.P. 4.50 TO  

5.15 AND M.P. 7.00 TO 8.40)
Bids Due 10:00 am, April 28, 2020

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by Jeremy  

Somogye, Construction Services  
Manager, at the Office of the Department  
of Public Works, Customer Service  
Center, 3050 North Delta Highway,  
Eugene, Oregon, until 10:00:00 A.M.,  
local time, TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 2020,  
at which time and place they will be  
opened for the following project:

Contract No. 19/20‑10
PAVING

Clear Lake Road
(M.P. 4.50 to 5.15 and

M.P. 7.00 to 8.40)
Lane County, Oregon

April 2020
The approximate quantities are: Cold  

Plane Pavement Removal, 40,000  
square yards; Level 3, ½ inch Dense  
Warm Mix ACP, 6,500 tons and all other  
work called for in the plans and specifica‑
tions. Estimated cost range: $1,000,000  
to $1,500,000.

The plans and specifications are  
available to interested parties only in  
electronic format and can be downloaded  
from the Lane County Public Works Plan  
Center website at:

http://apps.lanecounty.org/PlanCenter
(select “Projects”)

Bidders must obtain the Bid Booklet  
required for submitting a bid by  
contacting Lane County Public Works  
Reception by phone at 541‑682‑6900; or  
by email at:

LCPWRECEP@lanecountyor.gov
In order to receive a Bid Booklet,  

bidders must provide their company  
name, phone number, fax number, and  
email address. After this information is  
received, a Bid Booklet will be sent elec‑
tronically to the email address provided;  
and the bidder’s name will be added to  
the Planholder’s list.

Interested bidders must print out the  
Bid Booklet, and prepare and submit a  
complete sealed bid, delivered by mail,  
express courier or in person prior to the  
time set for bid opening in accordance  
with the bidding documents.

Only a Bid Booklet obtained directly  
from Lane County Department of Public  
Works in the manner described above  
may be used to submit a bid.

Lane County will not consider a bid for  
a public improvement contract unless the  
bidder is licensed by the Construction  
Contractors Board or the State  
Landscape Contractors Board.

This project does not require the  
Contractor or subcontractor to be  
licensed under ORS 468A.720 for  
asbestos abatement.

Prevailing wage rates for public works  
contracts in Oregon are required for this  
project pursuant to ORS 279C.800 to  
279C.870. Lane County will not consider  
a bid unless the bid contains a statement  
by the bidder that the bidder will comply  
with ORS 279C.838 and ORS 279C.840.

Each bid must contain a statement as  
to whether the bidder is a resident or  
non‑resident bidder, as defined in ORS  
279A.120. Each bidder must be an  
“Equal Opportunity Employer” and  
comply with the appropriate provisions of  
state and federal law. Each bidder is  
required to comply with ORS 656.017  
regarding worker’s compensation, unless  
the bidder meets the requirements for  
exemption under ORS 656.126.

Pursuant to ORS 279C.505(2), Lane  
County’s performance under this contract  
is conditioned upon the Contractor’s  
compliance and warranty that a Drug  
Testing Program will be maintained for its  
employees.

Disclosure of first‑tier subcontractors is  
required within two (2) hours of the time  
stated for receipt of bids.

Lane County may reject a bid that does  
not comply with prescribed public  
contracting procedures and  
requirements, including the requirement  
to demonstrate the bidder’s responsibility  
under ORS 279C.375(3)(b), and the  
County may reject for good cause all bids  
after finding that doing so is in the public  
interest.

All envelopes must be sealed and  
plainly marked on the outside  
showing the name of the bidder, name  
of the project, contract number and  

the word “BID”.
Each bid must be submitted on the  

required form and be accompanied by a  
cashier’s check, certified check,  
irrevocable letter of credit issued by an  
insured institution as defined in ORS  
706.008, or surety bond payable to “Lane  
County”, Oregon in an amount of not less  
than ten percent (10%) of the amount of  
the bid.
Lane County Department of Public Works

3050 North Delta Highway
Eugene, Oregon 97408

Published Apr. 3, 2020. 11876081

STATE OF OREGON
DEPARTMENT OF

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
PROCUREMENT SERVICES

DPSST BOILER REPLACEMENT
Bids are due at 2:00 PM,

April 28th, 2020
INVITATION TO BID

SOLICITATION NO. DASPS‑1589‑20
The contract terms, conditions and  

specifications may be reviewed for  
DPSST Boiler Replacement and sealed  
offers will be received and publicly  
opened April 28th, 2020 at 2:00 PM at  
the Department of Administrative  
Services (DAS), 1225 Ferry Street SE,  
Salem, Oregon 97301‑4285. The single  
point of contact for this solicitation is  
Dustin Sculatti, Procurement Specialist,  
at phone (503) 378‑2048, or by email,  
Dustin.m.Sculatti@oregon.gov

This contract is for a Public  
Improvement subject to ORS 279C.800  
through 279C.870.

A mandatory pre‑bid conference will be  
held on April 9th, 2020 at 10:00 A.M  
(Pacific), located at Bldg. A ‑ Main  
Reception, 4190 Aumsville Hwy SE,  
Salem OR 97317.

BIDDERS OR THEIR  
REPRESENTATIVE ARE REQUIRED  
TO ATTEND THIS MANDATORY  
PRE‑BID CONFERENCE. BIDS WILL  
ONLY BE EVALUATED FROM  
BIDDERS OR THEIR  
REPRESENTATIVE WHO  
REGISTERED AND ATTENDED THE  
MANDATORY PRE‑BID CONFERENCE  
IN PERSON, AND ALL OTHER OFFERS  
WILL BE CONSIDERED  
NON‑RESPONSIVE.

The solicitation documents may be  
viewed or downloaded by accessing the  
ORPIN System at http://orpin.oregon.gov  
using a personal computer. Unregistered  
users of the ORPIN system will not be  
able to view solicitation documents  
through ORPIN, and it is suggested inter‑
ested parties register in ORPIN. If you do  
not have a personal computer or choose  
not to register, you may access the  
attachments at various plan centers  
statewide or at the DAS Procurement  
Services Office. If you need assistance  
with ORPIN registration, call (503)  
373‑1774 OR email info.orpin@state.or.  
us.

Offer(s) may be rejected if not in  
compliance with solicitation procedures  
and requirements. Any or all offers may  
be rejected if in the public interest to do  
so.
Published Apr. 3, 2020. 11876321

GERDING BUILDERS, LLC
SCIO HIGH SCHOOL ABATEMENT

Bids due: 2:00 pm APRIL 16th, 2020
INVITATION TO BID

Gerding Builders, LLC (OR CCB#  
193549) is serving as the Construction  
Manager / General Contractor (CM/GC)  
for the Scio School District and is  
soliciting bids for the ABATEMENT of  
Scio High School, in Scio, OR.

Bid documents may be obtained 
elec tronically by contacting Scott  
Schaumann, via email at scotts@gerding  
builders.com.

There will be a non‑mandatory site visit  
scheduled for Wednesday April 8th at  
Scio High School, 38880 N Main Street,  
Scio, OR. Attendance is highly  
encouraged. Due to Covid‑19 we are  
requiring all attendees call  
(541‑753‑2012 ext. 216) or email Scott  
Schaumann to set up an appointed  
time slot between 9:00 am and 12:00  
noon, where each individual will be  
escorted separately through the  
building. Appointments must be set  
by 4:00 pm Tuesday April 7th.  Meet in  
front of the main entrance to the School.  
This site visit will be limited to a tour of  
the work areas requiring abatement. No  
other information will be given.

Bids can be delivered to the Gerding  
Builders office at 200 SW Airport Rd.,  
Corvallis, OR. or emailed to scotts@  
gerdingbuilders.com, or delivered through  
“Building Connected”, and must be  
received before 2:00 p.m. Bids received  
after the deadline may not be considered.

Gerding Builders is an equal  
opportunity employer and encourages the  
participation of minority, women, disabled  
veteran, disadvantaged, and emerging  
small business enterprises.

All bidders shall comply with ORS  
279C.800‑870, Oregon Bureau of Labor  
and Industries (BOLI) requirements and  
be licensed with the State of Oregon  
Construction Contractors Board.
Published Apr. 3, 2020. 11876591

GOODS AND SERVICES
THE INTERLOCAL  

PURCHASING SYSTEM
PROCUREMENT SOLICITATIONS

Proposals Due 3:00 pm, May 15, 2020
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

The Interlocal Purchasing System  
(TIPS) has posted procurement  
solicitations at www.tips‑usa.com for the  
following categories:

200401 Food Service Equipment,  
Chemicals, Supplies and Services

200402 Food Service Management  
Tools including Software

200403 Tires and Associated Goods  

and Services
200404 Fire Trucks, Ambulances and  

Other First Responder Vehicles
200405 Fire Truck, Ambulance and  

Other First Responder Vehicle Parts,  
Equipment and Services

Proposals are due and will be opened  
on May 15, 2020, at 3:00 pm local time.  
Call 866‑839‑8477 for problems with  
website or questions.
Published Apr. 3 & 10, 2020.

11875476

COMMUNITY ACTION
ORGANIZATION

WEATHERIZATION RESIDENTIAL  
ENERGY AUDITS AND QUALITY  

CONTROL INSPECTIONS
Proposals Due April 15, 2020
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Community Action Organization’s  
Energy Conservation Program will accept  
proposals for performing Weatherization  
Residential Energy Audits and Quality  
Control Inspections in Washington  
County, Oregon for the period of April 20,  
2020‑ April 19, 2021 with a possibility of  
four annual extensions.

Interested persons may request Bid  
Documents by phone 503‑906‑6550 or by  
email weatherization@caowash.org.

All Bid Proposals must be received by  
US Mail by April 15, 2020. Late proposals  
will not be accepted. All completed Bid  
Proposals received in proper form shall  
be considered. All parties will be required  
to comply with the provisions of “Equal  
Employment Opportunity”. Women and  
minority contractors are encouraged to  
respond.
Published Apr. 3 & 8, 2020.

11876539

CITY OF FOREST GROVE  
WATERSHED

HARVESTING OF SELECTED TREES
Bids Due 10:00 am, April 30, 2020

INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT NO. 3524

Sealed bids for the harvesting of  
selected trees on the property known as  
the Forest Grove Watershed, will be  
received at the Engineering office, City of  
Forest Grove, 1928 Council Street, PO  
Box 326, Forest Grove, OR 97116, until  
BID CLOSING at 10:00 am on  
Thursday, April 30, 2020. No bid will be  
accepted after the BID CLOSING time.  
Bids will be opened and publicly read  
aloud at 2:00 pm on Thursday, April 30,  
2020 in the Forest Grove Community  
Auditorium located at 1915 Main Street,  
Forest Grove, OR 97116.

Scheduled Tour:
There will be a tour of the sale area on  

Thursday, April 16, at 2:00 pm (meet at  
the Gales Creek Store on Highway 8).  
Bidders must visit the site before their  
bids will be accepted. Attendance at  
the tour is strongly recommended. If you  
are unable to attend the tour, please call  
Scott Ferguson at 503.539.9939 to  
arrange a time to see the sale area.

Project Description:
To harvest all of the merchantable  

timber designated and to be marked on  
Douglas‑fir stands of 105 total acres,  
standing and being upon those certain  
lands known as the Forest Grove Water‑
shed, portions of Sections 23 and 24,  
Township 1N, Range 5W, Washington  
County, State of Oregon. See the stand  
harvest information below and the  
attached map for more details. Trees are  
to be harvested May through September,  
2020 as weather permits. The harvest is  
expected to yield approximately 1,700  
MBF Douglas‑fir.

84 acres of the harvest are in  
105‑year‑old Douglas‑fir stands with  
average merchantable volumes of 40  
MBF per acre. 20 acres of these older  
stands will be patch‑cut to remove most  
of the merchantable volume and 64 acres  
will be thinned to promote stand diversity  
and natural regeneration. 21 acres of the  
adjacent 60‑year‑old stands will be  
thinned to promote forest health. The  
terrain is favorable for ground‑based  
logging on 88 acres. Cable yarding will be  
necessary on 11 acres of the older stand  
patch cuts and 6 acres of the older stand  
thinning

Treatment; Acres; Average Age; Avg.  
Stand Vol/Acre; Tree Height; Harvest  
Vol/Acre; Total Harvest Volume

Patch‑cut; 20; 105; 45 M; 150‑180 ft.;  
40 M; 800 M

Heavy Variable Thin; 64; 105; 40 M;  
150‑180 ft.; 12 M; 750 M

Light Thin; 21; 60; 25 M; 110‑120; 7 M;  
150

105 Acres; Totals: 1,650 M
Harvest Prescriptions:
Patch‑Cuts: A total of 20 acres will be  

cut in seven (7) separate patches.  
Approximately 10% of the original stands  
will be retained. All retention trees will be  
marked with an “L” in blue paint.  
Patch‑cut borders are marked with blue  
and pink flagging.

Heavy Variable Thinning: 64 acres of  
the 105‑year‑old Douglas‑fir stands will  
be thinned to open up the canopy and  
promote natural fir regeneration and the  
establishment of a second age class. The  
method is to remove small patches of  
trees or individual trees in an irregular  
pattern. Trees will be selected from all  
size classes and will be marked with a  
horizontal band of blue paint. Approxi‑
mately one third of the volume of the  
stand will be harvested.

Light Thinning: 21 acres of the  
younger, 60‑year‑old stands will be  
thinned to promote stand health and  
growth. Trees will be removed from the  
smaller size classes to favor the larger,  
healthier trees.

Logging System:
This harvest is on terrain suitable for  

ground‑based logging, with the exception  
of 11 acres of patch cuts and 6 acres of  
heavy variable thinning that will require  
cable yarding (see the detailed harvest  
layout map). The emphasis will be on  
quality logging and keeping stand  

impacts to a minimum. Shovel logging is  
preferred for the ground‑based logging.  
Forwarding distances to roads and  
landings are generally less than 700 feet  
on the ground‑logging areas, and less  
than 1,500 feet in the cable logging  
areas. Douglas‑fir poles will be manufac tured 
if the market is favorable.

Timber Cutting:
All trees will be bucked and limbed  

in the woods. There will be no machine  
processing at the landings. This is to  
protect the abundant natural regeneration  
of fir in the understory.

Poles:
To provide incentive for the merchan‑

dizing of poles, the logger will be paid an  
extra $60 per MBF (above the sawlog  
rate) for the volume graded as 65 to  
120‑foot poles by the buyer. The logger  
will be paid an extra $30 per MBF (above  
the sawlog rate) for the graded volume of  
poles less than 65 feet long.

Markets and Log Merchandizing:
Most of this harvest will likely be cut  

into sawlog lengths. The average truck  
volume is expected to be approximately  
5,600 to 5,800 board feet for the older  
stands, and 4,200 to 4,400 board feet for  
the younger stands, based on results  
from similar harvests in the watershed.  
Trees harvested in the older stands will  
have an estimated average DBH  
(diameter at breast height) of 26 to 28  
inches.

Road Work:
Existing rocked roads provide good  

access. Three old dirt road grades (two  
were used 10 years ago) will be brushed  
and cleared by the logger to a condition  
suitable for hauling. This work will be  
included in the logging bid rate (on board  
truck rate).

Site Preparation:
Patch cut areas will require light site  

preparation (brush and slash piling). This  
work will be paid on an hourly machine  
rate basis (not included in logging rate).

Timing of Operations:
Work may commence as soon at the  

weather permits and must finish by  
September 30, 2020.

Instructions for Submitting the Bid:
â Mail or deliver one (1) copy of the  

bid, in a sealed envelope to the address  
identified in the first paragraph of this  
invitation.

â The bid must be submitted as  
identified in the section labeled “Form of  
Bid” below.

â Bids must be plainly marked in the  
lower left‑hand corner of the envelope as  
follows:

Item: Forest Grove Watershed  
Timber Harvest

Time: 10:00 am
Date: April 30, 2020
Vendor Name: (your company name  

here)
Facsimile and email offers will not be  

accepted for this project.
â The bid must be signed. Submission  

of a signed bid will be interpreted to  
mean that said vendor has hereby  
agreed to all terms and conditions set  
forth in all of the sheets which make up  
this solicitation document.

BID FORM ‑ The Bid Should Be  
Organized in the Following Order:

â A list of the make, model and year of  
equipment to be used and the personnel  
responsible for the work. Describe the  
work to be subcontracted (if any), and the  
subcontracting company(ies) name(s).

â A logging plan, describing how the  
equipment will be used and methods of  
falling, bucking and skidding.

â An explanation of contractor’s ability  
to perform the required work including  
level of professional expertise, logger  
certification and length‑of‑service of  
employees expected to work on this  
project.

â A description of contractor’s  
experience on similar projects. Provide a  
minimum of four (4) references within the  
past 5 years from projects of similar type  
and size. Briefly describe projects  
including type of harvest, equipment used  
and acres. Include agency or name of  
owner, address, primary person you  
worked with, their phone number and  
date(s) of harvest operation

â Dates of operations and expected  
time to complete the project.

â A price offer, broken down as  
detailed below:

Logging Price:
$________ MBF for the 105 acres of  

logging (logs on board truck)
8 Hauling Prices:
$________ MBF for logs hauled to  

Stimson in Cherry Grove
$________ MBF for logs hauled to  

Banks Lumber
$________ MBF for logs hauled to  

Olympic in Mist
$________ MBF for logs hauled to  

Columbia Vista in Washougal (large logs)
$________ MBF for logs hauled to  

Boise in Willamina
$________ MBF for logs hauled by  

self‑loader to Kasters Kustom Cutting in  
Mulino (large logs)

$________ MBF for logs hauled to  
Frank Lumber in Lyons

$________ MBF for logs hauled to  
Zip‑O Log in Eugene (large logs)

1 Machine Rate:
$________ Hour for Excavator Work  

(for site preparation)
Signature:______________________
Company Name:_________________
Date:__________________________
Attention is called to the following:
Contractor, its subcontractors (if any),  

and all employers working under the  
contract are subject employers under the  
Oregon Workers’ Compensation Law and  
shall comply with ORS 656.017, which  
requires them to provide workers’  
compensation coverage for all their  
subject workers. Contractors must have  
comprehensive public liability and  
property damage insurance (logger’s  
broad form insurance) with minimum  

limits as follows:
Bodily injury or death:
    Each Person, $2,000,000
    Each Occurrence, $2,000,000
Property damage:
    Any one occurrence, $2,000,000
Award of Logging Contract:
The contract award will be made based  

on (1) price and (2) contractor experience  
and capacity to successfully complete the  
project. Bid evaluation shall be done in  
the following manner:

First round ‑ The two lowest bidders will  
be selected.

Second round ‑ The two lowest bidders  
will be evaluated to determine the  
contractor with the best experience and  
capacity to successfully carry out the  
work. These criteria will be scored on the  
basis of the information provided in the  
bid document, and scored as follows:

(1) Experience ‑ similar projects, refer‑
ences 40 points (maximum)

(2) Capacity ‑ equipment, personnel,  
logging plan 40 points (maximum)

(3) Cost ‑ total project cost 20 points  
(maximum)

Total Score: 100 points (maximum)
Award shall be made only to  

responsible contractors that possess the  
potential ability to perform successfully  
under the terms and conditions of the  
contract. Consideration shall be given to  
contractor integrity, compliance with  
public policy, record of past performance,  
and financial and technical resources.  
The City of Forest Grove reserves the  
right in its sole discretion to reject any  
and all bids or to accept any bid which  
appears to serve the best interest of the  
City. For more information regarding this  
project, contact Scott Ferguson at  
503.539.9939

SOLICITATION PROTEST: Any bidder  
objecting to any aspect of the solicitation  
process, the documents related to this  
solicitation, or any contract term or condi‑
tion may submit a solicitation protest to  
the City. Any solicitation protest must be  
filed with the City no later than seven (7)  
days prior to bid closing and must other‑
wise comply with OAR 137‑047‑0730.  
Solicitation protests must be in writing,  
marked clearly as a solicitation protest  
and delivered to the City Recorder’s  
office at City of Forest Grove, 1924  
Council Street, PO Box 326, Forest  
Grove, OR 97116.

Submitted by:
Paul Downey, Director of  

Administrative Services
City of Forest Grove

Published Apr. 3, 2020. 11876488

VANCOUVER HOUSING  
AUTHORITY

LIHTC/BOND LEGAL SERVICES
The Vancouver Housing Authority is  

issuing a Request for Proposals (RFP) to  
obtain legal assistance on affordable  

housing projects The successful firm will  
enter into a 3 year contract with the  

option to extend.
To get a copy of the RFP, visit the VHA  
website at www.vhausa.org or contact  

Victor Caesar, Development Manager at  
360‑993‑9578 or vcaesar@vhausa.com
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Published Apr. 3 & 10, 2020.
11876355

CONSTRUCTION
WISHRAM SCHOOL

DISTRICT #94
FACILITY NORTH WALL  

REPLACEMENT & SHOP ROOM  
EXPANSION AT WISHRAM HIGH AND  

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
DUE: 04/23/2020 3:30PM

REQUEST FOR CONSTRUCTION BID
Wishram School Wall Replacement &  

CTE Expansion at 135 Bunn Street  
Wishram, Washington 98673

Time/Day/Date: Bid Proposals for Base  
Bid Work Must Be Received Prior to 3:30  
PM, Thursday, April 23, 2020. Bid Prop‑  
osals for Alternates Must Be Received  
Prior to 4:00 PM, Thursday, April 23,  
2020.

Deliver bids to: Wishram School District
Attn: Mike Roberts, Superintendent
135 Bunn Street
Wishram, Washington 98673
Project description: The project  

includes replacement of an exterior  
concrete building wall, construction of a  
building addition, and construction of  
retaining walls. Minor portions of work  
include plumbing, electrical, excavation  
and gymnasium flooring.

Project estimate: $2,600,000 to  
$2,800,000.

A mandatory Pre‑Bid Conference will  
be held on Tuesday, April 7, 2020 at  
10:00 AM at Wishram School, 135 Bunn  
Street, Wishram, Washington 98673

Prospective bidders may order files or  
prints from J2 Blue Print, www.j2b.com.
Published Mar. 23, 25; Apr. 1, 3, 6, 8, 15  
& 17, 2020.

11871139

BEND‑LA PINE SCHOOLS
MOUNTAIN VIEW HIGH SCHOOL
ACCESSIBILITY IMPROVEMENTS
Bids Due April 22, 2020 at 2:00 PM

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received by Gina  

Franzosa, Project Manager,  
Administrative School District #1 ‑  
Bend‑La Pine Schools (BLPS) at the  
Administration Building, 520 NW Wall  
Street, Main Office, Bend, Oregon,  
97703, by the time and date listed above.  
The bids will then be publicly opened and  
read aloud. 1st Tier Subcontractor  
Disclosure Statements are due by 4:00  
PM on the above date in order for bids to  
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Kristie Collins AccountKristie Collins Account  

Bid Postings

Contracts 

SPD Applications 

Status: Posted

Solicitation ID: 200401

Solicitation Title: Food Service Equipment, Chemicals, Supplies and Services

Agency/Texas SmartBuy Member Name: ESC Region 8 - E2250

Posting Requirements: 21+ Days for Solicitation Notice

Solicitation Posting Date: 4/2/2020

Response Due Date: 5/15/2020

Response Due Time: 3:00 PM

Solicitation Description:

This is a prospective use, Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) solicitation and not a
solicitation for a specific project. Find complete solicitation documents at https://www.tips-
usa.com/rfp.cfm

Class/Item Code: 37000-Food Processing And Canning Equipment And Supplies
16500-Cafeteria And Kitchen Equipment, Commercial
93130-Cafeteria And Kitchen Equipment, Commercial, Maintenance And Repair

Modify Solicitation

Internal Notes

Cancel SolicitationCancel Solicitation

Published Details Internal Notes

Record Attachments

# Name Description
1 ESBD_File_191662_TXSmartBuy Link.docx This is a prospective use, Indefinite

Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
solicitation and not a solicitation for a

Solicitation Notice

Print

Thank you for using the ESBD, your bid solicitation entry is now complete

http://www.comptroller.texas.gov/
http://www.txsmartbuy.com/sp
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Home
Contact Us

POLICIES

Privacy and Security Policy
Accessibility Policy
Link Policy
Texas.gov
Search from the Texas State Library
Texas Homeland Security
Texas Veterans Portal
Public Information Act
Texas Secretary of State
HB855 Browser Statement

OTHER STATE SITES

texas.gov
Texas Records and Information Locator (TRAIL)
State Link Policy
Texas Veterans Portal

specific project. Find complete
solicitation documents at
https://www.tips-usa.com/rfp.cfm

http://comptroller.texas.gov/
http://comptroller.texas.gov/about/contact/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/privacy.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/accessibility.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/links.php
http://texas.gov/
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/trail/index.html
http://www.dhs.gov/geography/texas
https://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/public-information-act.php
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/
https://www.texas.gov/
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/trail/
http://publishingext.dir.texas.gov/portal/internal/resources/DocumentLibrary/State%20Website%20Linking%20and%20Privacy%20Policy.pdf
http://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Kristie Collins AccountKristie Collins Account  

Bid Postings

Contracts 

SPD Applications 

Status: Posted

Solicitation ID: 200402

Solicitation Title: Food Service Management Tools including Software

Agency/Texas SmartBuy Member Name: ESC Region 8 - E2250

Posting Requirements: 21+ Days for Solicitation Notice

Solicitation Posting Date: 4/2/2020

Response Due Date: 5/15/2020

Response Due Time: 3:00 PM

Solicitation Description:

This is a prospective use, Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) solicitation and not a
solicitation for a specific project. Find complete solicitation documents at https://www.tips-
usa.com/rfp.cfm

Class/Item Code: 95844-Food Management Services (Incl. Hygiene, Contamination, Preservation,
Research, Etc.)

Modify Solicitation

Internal Notes

Cancel SolicitationCancel Solicitation

Published Details Internal Notes

Record Attachments

# Name Description
1 ESBD_File_191668_TXSmartBuy Link.docx This is a prospective use, Indefinite

Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
solicitation and not a solicitation for a
specific project. Find complete

Solicitation Notice

Print

Thank you for using the ESBD, your bid solicitation entry is now complete

http://www.comptroller.texas.gov/
http://www.txsmartbuy.com/sp
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Home
Contact Us

POLICIES

Privacy and Security Policy
Accessibility Policy
Link Policy
Texas.gov
Search from the Texas State Library
Texas Homeland Security
Texas Veterans Portal
Public Information Act
Texas Secretary of State
HB855 Browser Statement

OTHER STATE SITES

texas.gov
Texas Records and Information Locator (TRAIL)
State Link Policy
Texas Veterans Portal

solicitation documents at
https://www.tips-usa.com/rfp.cfm

http://comptroller.texas.gov/
http://comptroller.texas.gov/about/contact/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/privacy.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/accessibility.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/links.php
http://texas.gov/
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/trail/index.html
http://www.dhs.gov/geography/texas
https://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/public-information-act.php
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/
https://www.texas.gov/
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/trail/
http://publishingext.dir.texas.gov/portal/internal/resources/DocumentLibrary/State%20Website%20Linking%20and%20Privacy%20Policy.pdf
http://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Kristie Collins AccountKristie Collins Account  

Bid Postings

Contracts 

SPD Applications 

Status: Posted

Solicitation ID: 200403

Solicitation Title: Tires and Associated Goods and Services

Agency/Texas SmartBuy Member Name: ESC Region 8 - E2250

Posting Requirements: 21+ Days for Solicitation Notice

Solicitation Posting Date: 4/2/2020

Response Due Date: 5/15/2020

Response Due Time: 3:00 PM

Solicitation Description:

This is a prospective use, Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) solicitation and not a
solicitation for a specific project. Find complete solicitation documents at https://www.tips-
usa.com/rfp.cfm

Class/Item Code: 86305-Tires And Tubes, Passenger Vehicles
86307-Tires And Tubes, Light Trucks
86310-Tires And Tubes, Medium Truck And Bus
86325-Tires And Tubes, Industrial
86330-Tires And Tubes, Misc. (Not Otherwise Listed)

Modify Solicitation

Internal Notes

Cancel SolicitationCancel Solicitation

Published Details Internal Notes

Record Attachments

# Name Description
1 ESBD_File_191665_TXSmartBuy Link.docx This is a prospective use, Indefinite

Solicitation Notice

Print

Thank you for using the ESBD, your bid solicitation entry is now complete

http://www.comptroller.texas.gov/
http://www.txsmartbuy.com/sp
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Home
Contact Us

POLICIES

Privacy and Security Policy
Accessibility Policy
Link Policy
Texas.gov
Search from the Texas State Library
Texas Homeland Security
Texas Veterans Portal
Public Information Act
Texas Secretary of State
HB855 Browser Statement

OTHER STATE SITES

texas.gov
Texas Records and Information Locator (TRAIL)
State Link Policy
Texas Veterans Portal

Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
solicitation and not a solicitation for a
specific project. Find complete
solicitation documents at
https://www.tips-usa.com/rfp.cfm

http://comptroller.texas.gov/
http://comptroller.texas.gov/about/contact/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/privacy.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/accessibility.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/links.php
http://texas.gov/
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/trail/index.html
http://www.dhs.gov/geography/texas
https://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/public-information-act.php
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/
https://www.texas.gov/
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/trail/
http://publishingext.dir.texas.gov/portal/internal/resources/DocumentLibrary/State%20Website%20Linking%20and%20Privacy%20Policy.pdf
http://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Kristie Collins AccountKristie Collins Account  

Bid Postings

Contracts 

SPD Applications 

Status: Posted

Solicitation ID: 200404

Solicitation Title: Fire Trucks, Ambulances and other First Responder Vehicles

Agency/Texas SmartBuy Member Name: ESC Region 8 - E2250

Posting Requirements: 21+ Days for Solicitation Notice

Solicitation Posting Date: 4/2/2020

Response Due Date: 5/15/2020

Response Due Time: 3:00 PM

Solicitation Description:

This is a prospective use, Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) solicitation and not a
solicitation for a specific project. Find complete solicitation documents at https://www.tips-
usa.com/rfp.cfm

Class/Item Code: 07103-Ambulances And Rescue Vehicles (See 072-30 For Fire Protection And
Crash Rescue Trucks)
07102-All Terrain Amphibious Vehicles, Search And Rescue
07105-Automobiles, Police And Security Equipped
07230-Trucks, Fire Protection And Crash Rescue

Modify Solicitation

Internal Notes

Cancel SolicitationCancel Solicitation

Published Details Internal Notes

Record Attachments

# Name Description
1 ESBD_File_191666_TXSmartBuy Link.docx This is a prospective use, Indefinite

Solicitation Notice

Print

Thank you for using the ESBD, your bid solicitation entry is now complete

http://www.comptroller.texas.gov/
http://www.txsmartbuy.com/sp
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Home
Contact Us

POLICIES

Privacy and Security Policy
Accessibility Policy
Link Policy
Texas.gov
Search from the Texas State Library
Texas Homeland Security
Texas Veterans Portal
Public Information Act
Texas Secretary of State
HB855 Browser Statement

OTHER STATE SITES

texas.gov
Texas Records and Information Locator (TRAIL)
State Link Policy
Texas Veterans Portal

Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
solicitation and not a solicitation for a
specific project. Find complete
solicitation documents at
https://www.tips-usa.com/rfp.cfm

http://comptroller.texas.gov/
http://comptroller.texas.gov/about/contact/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/privacy.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/accessibility.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/links.php
http://texas.gov/
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http://www.dhs.gov/geography/texas
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Kristie Collins AccountKristie Collins Account  

Bid Postings

Contracts 

SPD Applications 

Status: Posted

Solicitation ID: 200405

Solicitation Title: Fire Truck, Ambulance and Other First Responder Vehicle Parts, Equipment and
Services

Agency/Texas SmartBuy Member Name: ESC Region 8 - E2250

Posting Requirements: 21+ Days for Solicitation Notice

Solicitation Posting Date: 4/2/2020

Response Due Date: 5/15/2020

Response Due Time: 3:00 PM

Solicitation Description:

This is a prospective use, Indefinite Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ) solicitation and not a
solicitation for a specific project. Find complete solicitation documents at https://www.tips-
usa.com/rfp.cfm

Class/Item Code: 05500-Automotive Accessories For Automobiles, Buses, Trailers, Trucks, Etc.
07500-Automotive Shop And Related Equipment And Supplies
34000-Fire Protection Equipment And Supplies
34500-First Aid And Safety Equipment And Supplies (Except Nuclear And Welding)

Modify Solicitation

Internal Notes

Cancel SolicitationCancel Solicitation

Published Details Internal Notes

Record Attachments

# Name Description
1 ESBD_File_191667_TXSmartBuy Link.docx This is a prospective use, Indefinite

Solicitation Notice

Print

Thank you for using the ESBD, your bid solicitation entry is now complete

http://www.comptroller.texas.gov/
http://www.txsmartbuy.com/sp
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Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar

Home
Contact Us

POLICIES

Privacy and Security Policy
Accessibility Policy
Link Policy
Texas.gov
Search from the Texas State Library
Texas Homeland Security
Texas Veterans Portal
Public Information Act
Texas Secretary of State
HB855 Browser Statement

OTHER STATE SITES

texas.gov
Texas Records and Information Locator (TRAIL)
State Link Policy
Texas Veterans Portal

Delivery, Indefinite Quantity (IDIQ)
solicitation and not a solicitation for a
specific project. Find complete
solicitation documents at
https://www.tips-usa.com/rfp.cfm

http://comptroller.texas.gov/
http://comptroller.texas.gov/about/contact/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/privacy.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/accessibility.php
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/links.php
http://texas.gov/
https://www.tsl.texas.gov/trail/index.html
http://www.dhs.gov/geography/texas
https://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
https://comptroller.texas.gov/about/policies/public-information-act.php
http://www.sos.state.tx.us/
https://www.texas.gov/
http://www.tsl.state.tx.us/trail/
http://publishingext.dir.texas.gov/portal/internal/resources/DocumentLibrary/State%20Website%20Linking%20and%20Privacy%20Policy.pdf
http://veterans.portal.texas.gov/
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